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SECTION 1 .
1. Til© Incldehoe and extent of fungal diseases on Zea mavs L.
in West Africa are briefly described.
2. The terms of reference of the West African Maize Research
Unit are.given in relation to research on Pucoinia 
polysora. a leaf rust of %ea ma,y;^ .
3. In West Africa P, polysor^ is responsible for a major
economic loss oonsorvatlvely estimated as fÿ - 
million sterling per annum. -
4. The various possible methods of introduction of P. polysora
into West Africa are discussed and it is. suggested that 
the fungus was introduced as viable uredospores on uh- 
husked ears of maize flown into West Africa from the 
Americas.
2,
1. INTRODUCTION,
The estimated production of maiz0 ) Zea mays L,, in.the 
British West African Territories according to the World 
Census of Agriculture (1950) is given in Table 1. Further 
details are given by the Nigerian Survey Department (1950) 
and by Prest and 8tewart.(1953)> these estimates being 
obtained from the same sample survey. It is admitted by 
Prest and Stewart (loc.cit*) that maize yields are "Category 
'C*" and as such are subject to a standard error of 25)^ #
From the- estimated figures in Table 1 it is evident that any 
reduction in the production of maize due to diseases and 
pests may involve the four territories in a financial loss 
of several million pounds sterling per annum. In Table 2 
the.first three organisms named are the main identifiable 
causes of loss in yield. To these must be added a further 
loss due to lesser pathogens and pests. Table 2 gives an 
analysis of loss in yield in the different vegetation zones 
(Keay, 1953) of the British West African Territories together 
with an aggregated average zonal loss for.all pests and 
diseases. The information used in these estimations is based 
on a variety of Sources. Bowden (1956, unpub.) has contri- 
butbd to the study of stem borers, %isseqla and Besamia^ 'sup.. 
and lossess caused by/them in Ghana and Nigeria. For rust, 
Puccinla polvsora. reference has been made to the work of
Blane (1952) in Ghana, and that of the writer in Nigeria,
3.
The.relationship.between fust intensity and yield is reported 
in the Annual Report of. the West African Maize Research Unit, 
1953# . Further studies have been made in East Africa by Bllis 
(1954) and Guinard and Bates (personal communications). 
Provisional estimates of the losses due to Hplminthosporiui^ 
turoicum Pass*, leaf blight of maize, have been obtained from 
experiments in chemical control conducted by the writer* The 
main evidence, hoimver, is available from.other countries 
since Gxtensiyo data is not yet available from West Africa on 
the.inter- and intrazonal variation in the intensity of these 
diseases* Referring to the aggregate values given at the 
bottom of Table 2 it is estimated that the average annual 
loss in yield in the field due tp.pests and diseases is ' 
approximately 30^* Relating this figuré to the calculated 
value of maize production in Table 1^  and based on the 
world market %;rioe of hGsy.per ton, thié represents an annual 
loss .of some £7,.500,000,
üablo 1 ,/
-4.,
. : . I&iüüLJLv .. , .... - :
The. annual oash value of maize, may© L., in the British West - African Têrr Itorles. Estimates '.based on the .world market price .of £27 per ton dry grain and subject to an error Of estimation of ;# S5)2* . \ : - -
Territory
Nigeria 
Ghana 
Sierra Leone 
Gambia 
TOTAL-
Production Percentage per annum total gi'ainin tons* 
7'Q,000.
163,000.
8,000
1 ,500
915,500
produced^
19 » 3 
4 5 .2  
2.6
3,3
Approximate Value .1955 (Standard Error .± 25.^ ) .
£20,061,000 
£4,401,000 
£ 216', 000 
£ 40,500
£24,718,000 ■
■la.ble .2.,
Estimated losses in maize yields In the various vegetation zones of the ■ British. West African• territories .due' to posts and diseases. ' . ■ .
Organism
Stem Borers ' i^msâJLâ,oGsamia
Puccinlaà,
Loaf Blights
ttircicum etc *
Other Pests and Diseases, - .
srn Gcnd&hern. ;Guinea.: Guinea. /Transitional RainSavannah Savannah Rain Forest. Forest
15#:.7Ï ,. , 20# 10-20# 10-20#.(Exceptional ;90# losses have .been recorded where maize development has coihcided with' peak emergence of.moths) ..
5# : . : 5-20# 20-40# 30-40#(Complète, crop failures have-been reported)
5# 10-20# 10-20# 15-20#
20—40#(Ear worms, ear rots, weevils, etc.)20-40#
: / . .% - . / ' y . .. v.' -'' ' .'4
. It Is/significant.that the maize growing areas of West
Africa,, in the- rain forest and southern Guinea savannah _ . ./
zones (Keay, 1953), coincide with the areas^ of high population .
and relatively high"standard of living. It is likely that
the production of maize will increase, especially as the
yield per annum per .acre of grain, Subject to controlled
breeding and àgronômiù methodsj could he higher for maize ^
than any other local cereal, This loss is, therèfore, likely
to increase rather'than diminish unless disease Control methods
are employed and résistant varieties introduced. '
Fungal diseases of maize,: in West Africa are numerous and . /
widely distributed. Lists of fungi have been prepared by
Deighton (1936) in Siei'ra Leone: Baccas (1952) in French /
Equatorial Africa; Bunting (192?) and Hughes (1952, 1953) in
Ghana, and a preliminary list by West (I938) in Nigeria.
During 1953'*55 n maize disease survey, was carried out / :
by the writer in Nigeria. The system of rust assay plots
described in'Section 5*2 was used to assess the occurrence - ' :
and.distributionof maize diseases and with the assistance
of members of staff of the respective agricultural stations ;/
a collection of specimens of infected maize was made from ' /
the assay plots distributed throughout the maize growing areas
of Nigeria. A. list of fungi is given in Appendix 1 , Pré-: :
liminary culturing of the isolates was carried:put by the /;
. writer at Ibadan and identifications confirmed by.the .
Gommonwealth Mycological Institute. Type specimehs of most .
-  ^ . ' . '  ^ ' ' . : ^ V  J
of the collection wore retained by the instituto*
The disease survey demonstrated the large number of 
maize pathogens present in Nigeria and subsequent collections: 
showed most of the pathogens from the Nigerian collection'to 
be present in other parts of the West.African coast. The 
incidence of these diseases was highest in the coastal rain 
forest areas and generally less severe in:the northern areas. 
The.West African coastal areas are subject to high rainfall,
80 - l 50", high temperatures around'80^F:with a small diurnal 
range and bonsistantly high humidity with extended dew 
periods. These conditions encourage the development and 
spread of many of t^e major maize diseases* In the interior 
the rainfall is markedly less, 50 ^^ and temperatures
much higher than on the coast, with a greater dlwhal range* 
Humidity is low, with short dew periods. These factors, 
reduce the incidence of disease and. will be more, fully dis- 
cussed in Section 5*
Methods of husbandry adopted by the local farmer 
West Africa are primitive. A system of ^growth to exhaustion* 
is praotisod in which an area of forest is cleared and often 
planted with successive crops of maize. Debris is Seldom 
cleared before the second planting and rotting stalks and 
leaves serve as sources of inoculum allowing subsequent 
infection of the new crop. As cropping proceeds no fertilisers 
are applied and poor, weakened growth increases the proneness 
of the maize crop to disease, .
7;
■ In 1949, a leaf rust of maize, Püdolnia polysora Uaclerw. 
was reported as a new rust of maize In West Africa and in the 
space of a few years had spread over the entire tropical belt 
of Africa, from Sierra Leone in the west to the Indian.Ocean', 
The severity of the new disease was such that the Colonial. 
Office, with the co-operation of the four British West 
African Governments formed the West African Maize Rust 
Research Unit in 1951? a team consisting of. a geneticist- 
plant, breeder and a mycologist to assess the incidence and, 
if possible, combat the disease by introducing and breeding 
3?esistant varieties of Zea mavs. The breeding section of the 
Unit is concerned with the selection of local and introduced 
maize varieties for resistance to Piiccinia polysora and the 
improvement of yielding ability under prevailing local. 
conditions in West Africa* The Plant Pathology section is 
responsible for the study of the behaviour of the fungus and 
the development of field and greenhouse techniques to support 
the breeding programme.
The following sections describe and discuss the work 
undertaken by the writer on aspects of the biology and 
epidemiology of the rust in West Africa, and on field and 
greenhouse studies in relation to the work of the Unit in 
securing resistance to the disease*
8,
2, TPIE ECONOMIC EFFECT OF T8E DISEASE IN WEST AFRICA. ; ^
In West Africa there was a *rather severe*.outbreak of 
rust ih the Bo"district of Sierra Leone (see map), in 1949, the 
first attributable to pucclhla polys%©. in Africa (Deighton, 
1949)f It was widespread in Sierra Leone in 1950 and 1951 
but, sinpe most of the maize, is harvested green in that 
territory, losses were light. . .
Melffr.en (1950) states that in 1950 the main maize 
growing areas of Pobe and Allada in Dahomey wei^ e severely 
attacked early in the s.eason... Later that year thé réglons of 
Sakete, Adjohom, the outskirts of. Porto Novo and Athleme 
showed fields of maize a bright red colour due to the intensity 
of rust. The disease was at its peak from May until September 
and caused serious local food shortages. The market price of 
maize rose froin fr 4o in May to fr 200 in September as . 
opposed to an average InCi'ease in cost of 10^ over the equi­
valent period in previous, years prior to the Outbreak of the 
épidémie. Severe losses were also experienced in the Ivory 
Coast where, in some instances, total loss of crops: occurred, . 
The rust first appeared in Ghana in May 1950 ia the Colony 
and Ashanti regions of the south, and in Trans-Volta in June, , 
Rust attack on the early sown crops became, serious only after 
the ears had set» with the result that losses were small* - 
Late planted.maize (i.e. April) was attacked at the flowering 
stage and losses .were estimated, at 50^/ Rust: Was also . \ .
: . 4,v;-' ■■ ■ : :
reported .ln the Northern territories of Ghana but lnno, qase 
was the attaqk so severe as in thé Southern ooastal areas,
The second season crop, usually planted in early 8e%)tember 
and harvested in late November, was less affected in all 
areas than the first season crop. The following year, 1951$ 
the rust appeared in the coastal regions of Ghanain April bût 
was not observed inland until May* Farmers in Togoland and 
Trans-Volta replaced maize with cow peas and ground nuts, 
fearing a repetition of the 1950 losses.: In the first season 
planting, 1951» early sown crops (February-March) showed a 
small reduction in yield owing to the onset of rust after the 
ears had set but in later plantings (April-May) the average 
loss throughout the maize areas was estimated at 40/^ . In thé 
coastal savannah areas of the Accra Plain and the Volta, 
yields were reported as^very poor* and the grain small and 
shrunkeh# Yields in the coastal rain forest.regions were 
estimated as being reduced by 60^, In the drier savannah 
areas' in the northern region of the territory rust attack hrns. 
reported to be light and losses small. The second season 
crop, 1951) was attacked generally with average losses of 30^ 
but, as in 1950» losses were less than in the first season :
plantings. In Nigeria,.records of losses in yields are few : 
or completely lacking during the early years of the 
epiphytotic. It appears that, although losses during.1950 
and 1951 were considerable» they.were less than those reported
. \ :'2 ; '
:   /\ /'/ , ; - / ' / -v , lO. / /-
in Ghana In these years* Oasual reports stated that damage 
ranged from estimated losses of yo;^  in the south-west odrnef 
of the Goldhy to insignificant losses in other regions. In 
1952 the entire southern region of Nigeria:was : attacked early 
in the first growing season and By the flowering stage maize 
plots were a conspicuous red colour, losses being estimated at 
60-70^# As in Ghanà the drier areas in the central/belt of - 
the.colony were less severely affected by thé disease*
Estimates of the losses in yield in the early stage of 
the epidemic were based on preliminary trials at Government 
Agricultural Stations in' Nigeria and Ghnha» uqing cop%]er 
sprays and sulphur dust. These are fully described in 
memoranda by the Department of Agriculture, Nigeria (1952), / 
Department of Agriculture, Ghana (1952) and Blane (1953)*
These trials were conducted under husbandry methods not 
normally available to the farmer and, as a/result, possibly 
underestimate the actual losses,^ The following.Table gives 
the ave%"age percentage losses, based on the results of the 
fungicide trials, in the different territories* No trials 
were made in Bierra Leone and no figures are available,
. , % h l .9.
The estimatedaverage percentage losses in yield of maize in dry grain weight in Nigeria and Ghana*
1950 1 9 5 1 ; 1 9 5 2 ' 1953 195^^ 1955 1956^
Nigeria ? 60K 60^ ? W .  ? 38^
^Ghana 50^ 50^ /. ? . ? ? ? .
"L _ _
- - .y': . y  ;.. . . . . . . . . . . .  .  ,  .  ,  .  : .  : ]/L,: / ;
When the percentage losses are related to. the estimated . 
production of grain (World Oensus of Agriculture, 195Q)? ^^ ud 
valued at the world market price of £2? per ton dry grain, 
they represent an annual loss of some £10 * 25 - £l4* 5 million. 
Stanton (1957) points out, however, that since maize is one 
of a number of alternative foodstuffs in the territories 
mentioned, a more realistic figure, in terms of the internal 
economy of the country, would be that of the cost of production 
* ex-farms*. The figure,would then be I'educed to about £15 
per ton dry grain* .
On the basis of these local values it is estimated that 
the rust da.US.ies a total annual loss to the colonies of Sierra 
Leone and Nigoria and the State of Ghana of approximately, 
£5,000,000 - £ 7,500,000. .
A G0N8IDERATI0N OF THE METHOD OF INTRODUCTION OF PQCCINIA 
P0LY8ÙRA INTO THE AFRICAN CONTINENT.
Whenever a new apiphytotio breaks out» questions arise" 
as to whether or not it is in fact caused by a new pathogen 
or by oho which has been present previously and overlooked, 
and secondly, if it.is a disease new to the affected area how 
was it introduced?
Several workers have suggested that P. polysora was not 
introduced into West Africa in 1949, but was, in fact, over^
' : _ ' ' TO ,
looked and at that time suddenly assumed a more virulent form*.
2. polypora bears strong superficial resemblance to a second 
rust of Kea juava, Puccinia__aor_ehi (Cammack,' 1955) and prior.,
.to 1949 this lattër rust had been reported in twelve terri­
tories in the. African Contihent* After Cunimins (1941) had 
identified P*: polysora on ,%a may© in America all collections ' 
of maize rusts at the Commonwealth Mycological Institute.were 
re-êxaminéd* These included all available specimens from 
Africa and in 1944 it was established that only P. sorehi 
was present in the African Continent* bn the severe outbreak 
of rust in Sierra Leone in 1949 specimens collected in the 
colony were identified as P* polysora (Deighton, 1949). 
Specimens collected the same year in Ghana were, w{ithout 
exception, P.* soryhj, whereas P.#.._:polysora did not appear in 
that colony until the following year, 1950* All available 
evidence based on.herbarium collections and field observations 
points to the introduction of the rust in or about 1949, and 
none supports the theory that the fungus was present previously 
as a weak parasite of maize* Gome possible methods of entry 
of the rust into the African Continent are discussed*
Wind is the principal means of dissémination of the rusts 
both locally and over great distances. Schmidt (1925) 
estimated the absolute distance a uredospore could be carried 
in air currents to be 1,100 kilometres* This calculation was 
based on physical reasoning and had no supporting experimental:
/... ; ; - : . ' ' ' ': i3,.v^
work*_ A better theoretical approach with a considerable ,//' :
amount of experimental evidence is that Of Button (1932) i
and this is fully discussed by Gregory (1945)# Gtepanov,(1935) ;
calculated the absolute limit of dissemination of uredospOres /
of 8nccipjà triticiha as .128,2 kilometres, Naumov (1939) • ■
qalculated the theoretical/limit of p.. triticiba to be 1200- \ -
12,000 kilometres* Moulton (194S) has illustrated the large //
overland distances travelled by rust spores in his study of //
black stem rust of wheat, which is carried northifards each ;
year from Texas to/Oanada* y ' /
On release from the source, uredospores may be raised .
high in the atmosphere by thermal convection and frictional .
turbulence* Btaclman oii.jal. (Ï923) trapped wheat leaf rust /
uredospores at a height of 16,000 - 16,500. ft * Height attained ; /: 
is of importance in the distance travelled from the source, by :.y
uredospores in wind currents, Ukkelberg (1933) has shown 
theoretically that a wheat leaf rust uredospore at an elevation 
of 5)000 ft* ina 30 m*p*h. wind could travel a horizontal 
distance of 1,000 miles, ,./;:■
Little is known of the dispersal of fungus spores over .//
large areas of water. Bisby (1935) a^:^d McCuhbln (1944) have /.
found.spores present in small quantities over mid-Atlantic, /.
Pady and Kapika (1955) exposed nutrient agar plates and  ^ "
silicone-coated slides at heights of 8 ,000 and 9*000 ft, 
respectively on two trans-Atlantic flights and found uredo"" ' ;
spores to be comparatively rare, oectirring as single uredOT- r
spores on. foar slides exposed over eastern Canada and. one on  ^: 
à slide exposed In a tropical air mass over Iceland#
It is known that prior to 19^ h9 .%o_o.inia polysor# was 
confined to Central America and the West Indies# On the 
appearance of the rust:in West Africa that year the source of /^
infectionwas 3*^00 miles distant and separated by the .1-
Atlantic Ocean# .
The possibility of seed-borne infection, With special 
reference, to wheat, rust, received much attention from early 
workers and their theories have been reviewed by Levine (1919)#.' 
Chester (1946) states that in severely rusted wheat crops the :.v
grain has been'observed to be orangortinted by the heavy : .
covering of urédospores# Naumov (1939) maintains that it is -
unlikely that uredospores carried on grains would be capable .
of Initiating Infection of the young seedling., since the z;:
exposed tissues (coleoptiles, roots etc.) are not susceptible 
and by the time parts of the seedling prone to infection be- , :
came available the spores have lost their viability or have . .' 
germinated in the soil. Weber (1922) germinated maize and . %
allowed the s.eedlings to grow until the radicle and coleoptile 
were approximately half an inch long and then immersed them 
in an aqueous suspension of uredospores of. Aiccinla sor^hi : f
for a period of five minutesi'. !ihe seedlings were then planted '
two inches deep and four weeks later mature uredosori were: .r;
;s ; : ss >•-
■■  ^ . V, . 15.V-;
found 1#^ inches below the surface of the soil# The moohanical, .» ' '  '  .V .  fc* I  V  .  «  &  • .  ' . . .  "  . • ' ’ ■ '  '  ■' 1-
effect of rain splash oduld cause those sor'i to become exposed; 
and afford a source.of inoculum; There have been no,reports 
of possible seed-borne transmission of 3;. polysora but Rhind 
(19^2) has suggested the possibility of.uredospores beoomlng 
lodged in the rudimentary glumes. .
. Several ex%)eriments were designed to Investigate the' 
possibility of ..seed-borne infection. These were carried out 
in a greenhouse at: Ibadan Using the ,rust susceptible variety 
of %mize, Lagos White. 8ince all experiments gave negative 
results, only a brief description of the methods is given below./ 
I* The iimifierslon of .maize grains in a uredospore suspension.
a) . Maize grains were washed in runnitig water for 1$ minutes /.
and then immorsed in a thick suspension of uredospores 
in distilled water for. periods of g, 1^, and 60 minutes, .
4^  and 12 hours respectively. Thé batches of grain wore 
removed from the suspension with forceps and planted oho .y 
inch deep in sterilized sand culture.
b) Previously washed grains were soaked in sterlie water :: 
for 2^' hours and then immersed, in a uredospore. suspension 
for the same range of times as in I a),prioÿ to being y 
planted in sand culture. ; t'
11^  The inoculation of the surface of maize grains. ;
a) Dry grains were fanidly washed with.70^ alcohol, rinsed 
With sterile water and.allowed to dry thoroughly before ; . 
being heavily dusted with uredospores; Half the grains v:
1 6,
were planted one Inch deep .and the rest, two inches.deep 
in sand culture with forceps.
b) Grains were washed in running water for fifteen minutes, 
rinsed in sterile water and then dipped in warm 1^ agar. 
The surface of the agar was dusted with uredospores and 
the grains were then planted as in II a).
Ill# A repetition of the experiment by Weber (1922).
a) Maize grains were germinated until the ooleoptlles were 
half an inch long; The seedlings were then immersed in.. 
a UredoSpore suspension for periods of 1^, and 60 . 
minutes and planted 2 inches deep in sand .culture; .
b) Washed grains were soaked in sterile water until the 
ooleoptilës began to.grow. The seediings were then 
dipped in warm l^.agar, dusted with uredospores and 
planted as previously#
The potted seedlings from the above experiments were kept 
in a greenhouse for five weeks and examined every two da.ys.
All experiments gave negative results.
An observation of note was made by Meljers (1938), 
Pucoinia sgr^hi was unknown in Holland until a . North American 
variety of maize was imported for experimental purposes. Pt 
sorghi appeared on the first generation of.this variety and 
subsequently on local varieties* Humphrey and Cromwell (1939) 
suggest that the introduction of Puccinia slumarum into 
Argentina may have been associated with the importation of 
. grain* Naumov (1939), mentions that the possibility of inter-
" ' ' "'y/.V  ,"k :// V
■ . ■ -  . .  ;
. . . .   ^ ' ;'r
Gontlneatal spread of rust.becomes,more likely when one 
considers the many years of grain commerço between the oon- 
tinents, and that it only requires a single successful spore 
in the correct environment to establish the . disease* !
In the post war years there were large imports of maize 
into. West Africa from the Americas, and especially into Ghana. . 
introduct.lQa Living HosA. . /
Records of grass importations kept by the Nigerian Tj
Federal Department of Agricultural Research revealed that .
clonal material of IripRaqum, alternate host of .
Puccinia DOlysom* was Imported into Nigeria, from Trinidad in
. ' - ' ' \ ' . ' ' . ' ' ' '1945 and found to-be infected with that rust. The clonal
material was intercepted by the:Plant Quarantine division and
all infected plants destroyed* The remainder was sterilized : :
and subsequently multiplied*. Although a most careful watch ;'!
was:kept no further infection was observed. Subséquent cross : j
inoculation studies have shown that cannot be infected: !
with the form of on %ea mays in Nigeria. ^
lAtroduc,^ q:n,,,gf . i g
Chester (19^6) states that modern ihter-continental air .' 
transport could be. a most effective means of introducing rusts. 1'^: 
The rapidity of travel would ensure that, if an aerop!).ane orv hj
its oontentswere contaminated, the uredosporos would have an ,
excellent chance of being liberated in a viable state at the - 
point of arrival.. . . :
Durihg the war.and in the Immediate post-war years,- 
foodstuffs, including green vegetables, were flown into We^t 
Africa from the Americas to supply forces stationed on^the 
coast# Among these fresh vegetables was sweet corn *on thé -
cob*:. : IJredosori of 3*_,,_p.olysora have very frequently been; -4
observed growing on the Inner surfaces of the husks 6f maize - 
ears# Samples of maize gfains, for experimental purposes^ . , h!!
were also flown in frequently during the post-war years. . -il
DI8GU8BI0N
Most of the work, on the limits of spore dispersal has . /I 
been based'on physical reasoning with no experimental backing# /ij 
The very large number of spores expected to be released from ji 
the nearly infinite number of points at the origin of the rust^ '^ :! 
Central Amezlca and the West Indies# would have no.absolute v' 
theoretical limit of dispersal. The chances are that spores 
often complete the 3,^00 mile journey, but are almost certainly' | 
non-viable on arrival* Experiments made by the writer: at // :!
Ibadan have shown that the urédospores of 3.- poiysora failed \%b
to germinate after exposure. to a temperature of 5 %  for : |
periods greater than 12 hours and at some stage of the journey :! 
over mid-Atlantic the spores would most certainly be subjeoted .::\Ii 
to such, and lower temperatures for long periods.
Present opinion tends to discount wind as à; medium of  ^ i
■ ' . ' 'dispersal of fungus spores over large areas of ocean and this. ! ; 
is supported by present day species-isôlatign throughout thé :.j
'■ ■ A'':'';/
world.* Presipnabiy 3. polysgra was In Amef loa for ; thousands . I
of years.prior to its discovery in.1897 and in all the years -
maize has been present in the African Continent, the rust has 
failed to establish itself there by 'SI^S^-processes•• -,
. . Experiments^ on the ipooulation of grain all gave negative /;
results. These experiments, however, were not sufficiently 
comprehensive and, owing to thé difficulty of simulating j
natural conditions of. seed oontai#nâtion experimentallyare 
far from being conelusivd. The possibility of introduction /
by spores adhering to imported grain brought by a sea route 
would be greater in rusts in which the viability of the uredo- . 
spore was longer# In laboratory tests at Ibadan 3. pglysôrh \
showed a reduction of viability of after 27 d^ iys 'ahd tothl .;
death after ^0 days# The chances of survival during a long 
sea voyage are small,.but the observations of Meijers (1938) 
and Humphrey and Gromwell (I93O) indicate that the possibility 
of introductions by this method cannot be discounted^completely. I, 
It is unlikely that the rust was introduced on infected 
Tr ipsa cum laxum in 194-^ , The remaining original material which;, q 
was not desti'oyed was multiplied and distributed throughout 
Nigeria, and in the years between its introduction and the
appearance of P. nolvsofa bn ,^ea_Jiiayp, no rust %ms . observed on
the T. laxum, nor on .Zea mays, in Nigeria. The imported ^
laxum was clonal material from Trinidad in Which area it is 
commonly infected with a rust ourrbntlv classified as P. 
polysorp,. Cross . Inoculation studies at Ibadan have repeatedly -
. . ' . .. : . . go*:' -
failed to.produce Infection on T. jaxum with inooùlum obtained 
from infected Zea mays and it is possible that thé respective 
strains (if both rusts are the same species) are incompatible. 
on the two hosts. Unfortunately ho similar cross inoculations 
have been done in Trinidad to support this hypothesis.
Introduction by air transport is likely. During the war 
and the immediate, post-war. years air. traffic was considerable /; 
between the Americas 'and the West African Coast.. Both green 
maize and dry grains were imported during the years immediate-/ 
ly prior to the appearance, qf. the disease. Spores adlierlng to
s'
maize grain, dr .in the aircraft, and liberated i-fith dust and . 
debris.at the destination possibly would still be viable and 
could infect maize in.the vicinity. Corn * on the cob^ was 
brought in regularly as à green vegetable and, if the husks 
were infected with rust, their discard with refuse would 
liberate uredospores from the sori oh their inner surfaces.
Circumstantial, evidence is indicative of'introduction 
by air transport but this cannot be proven and the actual 
method of introduction of the disease may never be known.
■r’l
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SECTION 2. : _
ÿ m m x M .
1 . The nomenclature and kno%m host range of: 2# polysora are .
given.
2. ' The pattern of spread of P. polysora is described and the 
r .present knowh world distribution listed,
3 . In the study of herbarium specimens of.P. polysora;from
different areas of the world, variations,in the 
dimensions.of the uredospore were observed and anaîÿsëd,. 
It is suggested that geographical rapes of the^rusts may 
exist but no cross-inoculatibn studies have yet been ' 
done to confirm the existence of huch x%oes* —
1. NOMSMGLâlüRE OF THE PATHOGEN
c. •
PucQlnia polysora Underwood
Bull. Torrey Bot. 0 1. 2Ü (1897) p.86
Dicaeoma polysora Arthur
Res. Scl. Gongr. Vienna (I9O6 ) p.
2, DE8CRIPTI0N OF THE RU8T.*
Uredosori
Uredospores
Pustules small and circular, sometimes slightly : 
elongated, becoming densely and uniformly 
distributed, cinnamon to yellowish brown, 
commonly opening by a longitudinal slit. 
Yellowish or golden, ellipsoid or oval, non 
pedicellate, 2? — 4-1 x 20 - 2^  , finely and 
sparsely, echinulate, pores usually 
equatorial,
Teleutosori 8ub-epidormal indéhiscent, 0,$ - l,ÿ mm. long,
chocolate brown.
Teleutospofes Usually angular from pressure, pedicels persist-?
ent, brown, 29-41 x 19-2^ ,  wall 1.^, usually \ 
not much thickened above, pedicel short, 
mesospore8 common,
^This description has been approved by the Commonwealth 
Mycologlcal Institute, .
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The aecidlal and pyonldial stages are unknown in the
areas of the world affected by P. polysora#
3.^ HOSTS.
Æ,Tipa.%um .T. landeolatum.
4: THE WORLD DISTRIBUTION 0? PDCCINIA POLYSORA I
Until the appearance of the rust disease of maize caused 
by Mccinla polys.ora in West Africa in 1949, knowledge of its 
world distribution was confined to reports from Central and 
South America and the West Indies, The first record was 
established .by Underwood (1897) '^fhb described it as a new rust
suedes on m  in Alabama, Arthur (1920) recorded
it oh T. Laxum in Florida, New Jersey and 8an Domingo and on 
other species of Trlpaacum in Mexico and Oubay Cummins (1941) 
identified it on a specimen of Zea mays from Peru, the first 
record of the rust on this host, and later found it to be of 
general occurrence oh maize in Central and South America.
I) .(^ ntra%. ahd^outh^mrion^^  ^West Indjes.
In 194^ the rust was observed on Z„e,a may^ in Trinidad and 
in 1947 in British Honduras, The following year, 1948, it was 
recorded in Jamaica,. Information concerning the severity of
/ - ' ' - ' ' /  . / ' ' . ' 24: ' "Y-
the disease là these areas Is almost totally laoking, but It 
reported that * negligible* damage was caused in the West
Indies.
ii) Adjaçeut Islands*
Specimens of maize rust were collected in Malaya in 19^0 
and identified as P. polysora. In 19^2 maize in Britishl/wNorth Borneo was affected and,in 19^6, Siam, the Philippines 
and Christmas Island (Indian Ocean). Again reports of damage 
are scanty but in some of the affected areas the attack v/As. 
widespread and severe in parts.
Deighton (1949) reported that maize rust during the 1949 
growing season was widosi^read and'severe in. Sierra Leone.
The rust was at first thought .to be Puccinia sorehi Bchw., 
previously recorded only once In Sierra Leone in 1943 (with 
teleutospores), but the virulence.of the disease aroused 
suspicions. A critical examination was made by G.R. Bisby of 
Sierra Leone specimens collected in 1949 and of collections 
made in 19^1 in Ghana and Nigeria, as à result of which.he 
concluded that they belonged to 3.. polysom. G.B. Cummins 
confirmed those identifications after critical comparison 
with American specimens of 3. polysora. After further . 
examinations of all maizorust specimens from the African 
Continent by the Commonwealth Mycdlogical Institute it was
—
' '  '  y ; :  '
Qonoluded, with reasonable oertainty, that P& polysora did. hot %
exist in Afrioa prior to 1$49. '
In 19^0 the "Department of Agriculture, Ghana, reported a Y
'generally distributed* outbreak of maize rust in that territoryI 
and it was observed that the highest incidence of rust was in L' ■ ■ ■ , . , • -7-
the ooastal rain forest areas,.where rainfall and humidity are /: I 
greatest, and that it was less severe in the drier areas of the y. - 
interior. . All spoplmbhs collected in Ghana during 19^Q were 
identified as ik.„.pDlysaim* In mid^l9$G the Departments, of 
Agriculture of the French territories of Ivory Coast and Dahomey .,
.reported outbreaks of rust and mentioned that riist was most 1
severe on maize planted late in the season and that/early plant- %
ings escaped to an extent. In late 19^0 the rust appeared in : ;
the south-west corhef of Nigeria (Rhind, Waterson and Deighton, j
19^2). The following year, 19!)1, the. rust was widespread 
throughout the Western and Eastern regions of Nigeria and had , 
appeared in Cameroohs under British Trusteeship. Nattrass (19%)
reported 2.__.no.lysora. in Kenya in .19%* The previous year,' the 
Kenya Government haying been warned of the advent of PV polysora 
in West Africa, an examination of maize rust in the colony had 
revealed only P. sorkhi. Also in 19% it was reported in the ^
i . • '
- iBelgian Congo, Tanganyika and. the Sudan. Early in 19?3. the - f 
rust appeared in Nyasaland and Southern Rhodesia and later the ; ; 
same year in Madagascar, Mauritius and Reunion in the South :
Indian Ocean. In 19^5» further, reports were received from the. \ -
Islands of Agalega and Rodrigues in the Indian Ocean. ' /
; :• - \ ' ;. ' ■ - \ ' 26. 
The .present known world distribution of P. polysora 
is given in Table 4 and in eabh case where a t^ p^e specimen 
is retained by ti%e Cbimonwealth Mycologlcal Institute a 
Herbarium reference number is given#
■:-ci7i:l
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The world distribution of Puccinia polysora,
Dates of first appearance are listed in chronological order*
Territory
Date First 
Reported
G*M,I.
Index No* ' Hiest.
Alabama 1097 Bet, UndorwOod Trips,S'Qutn lairum
Florida 1920 Dot* Arthur Tr i‘osa
Peru 1S41 Dot# Cummins iom&
Trinidad 19i('^ 194^ - n
Honduras 1947 *f7^ 28 n ({
Jamaica 19*48 SlV^ -^o n tt
•Sierra Leone 19*4-9 3867G Î» U
Ivory Coast 19!)0 >^8685 tf n
Ghana 19^0 *^ ^931 0 N
Dahomey 19^0 *+7944 ft t!
Nigeria 191)0 *+^ 926 *r (;
Ifalaya 195)0 62164 u ;i
French Guinea 195>1 5^ 30^ 7 ft n
Belgian Congo !f II
Sudan 195)2 5)1198 n !*
Kenya 19^2 ^0121 a fl
Tanganyika 19^2 ^05)81 n It
North Borneo 195>2 62556 n M
Nyasaland 19!)3 52590 u n
i h Rhodesia 19^3 52*489 ft a
8* Rhodesia 195)3 560x6 ft ft
Portuguese E *  Africa 19^3 Bet, Qarvalno Î St
Madagascar 195)3 ? tî n
Mauritius 195)3 51927 u 1!
Reunion 195)3 52909 Î It
Agalega Island 19^^ 60590 îf It .
Rodrigue&i Island 19^ .^ 60203 ff SI
Christmas Island 19^6 62093 n H(Indian Ocean) 
S i a m 19^6 Det, Cummins. u If
Philippines 195)6 Dot.  Cummins tf, II
- y   . . . .  . .  ' .  -
AN ANALYSIS OF TliE 8I2E%FREQUSNCIEB'0F UREPOSPOREG OF^' À' Y 
GEOGRAPHICALLY GEPARilTEP POPULATIONS,
la order to determiao whether or not ahlformlty existed 
ia the dimoasloàe of aredospores aa analysis %fas, made of 
odlleotioas from different areas ia West Africa:. Samples of a .h 
haadfed spores from dried herbarium specimens.from each of the 
following Iqoatiôas were measured. All samples were measured , ' 
in glass-distilled water and la every case measurements were : 
completed by ohe hour after mounting, ..
. Territory. Number of-Samples.
Sierra Leone 3 .
Ivory Coast . 2
Ghana 11
Dahomey ' 2 '
Nigeria . l4
British Cameroons 3
Frequency distribution curves were constructed from JOO 
measurements of lengths and breadths of urédospores collected 
At Ibadan, Nigeria during; 19% and .all other, West. African 
samples listed above were subsequently compared.with these, 
curves. It was found that none departed significantly from :
the size distribution of the Ibadan sample. An analysis of
uredospore measurements of West African \ s  ■ given in '' ' • ■ . ■ . ■ /'/yi-Table %  -
- ,  . vijIn 19% F,G. Deighton, Commonwealth Mycologlcal Institute, yj
sent the writer specimens of maize rust Puccinia polysora^. from i'i
■ ■ - J . . . . . - '...i
■ ' ; ' ' ■ : 29.7; ; :
Asia and adjacent islands and mentioned that ^ uredospores 
from that area were apparently smaller than In collections, 
from Africa, 81% samples, eachof a hundred spores, were 
measured from Malayan material and two from Christmas Island 
(Indian Ooean),' The analysis of these samples is also given 
in Table and the results show a highly sighifldaht' difference 
(P - Oÿl^) both in lengths and breadths between West Africah 
and Malayan and Christmas Island spores, /
' ', ! . . ' :
An analysis of the measurements of uredospores of P. polysora from colleotions made in West Africa and in Asia and adjacent islands^
Mean length 
Mean breadth
WestAfrica
32:70 ± 0,l4y<^
24:79 i 0 : 2 ^
Correlation Coefficient of Lengths.to.Breadths.
>#^ Relative Volumes of Spdr gs
—0 « 28 
i;o
Malaya, PhilippIne s, Christmas Island,
28.67 f 0,23^ ' 
22. ?7 ± 0.3X Æ
-0:31
0 .78 71
Mean difference of Lengths 
Mean difference of Breadths
*'i-.'03 ± O.38.M 
2; 20 t 0.2k-
*.(Smith, 1953)
With the assistance of the Oommonwe'alth Mycologlcal . ',’1
Institute and the Arthur Herbai^ium, duplicates of all available vi 
specimens of P. polysora.on Zea mayâ and on the alternate hosts
. ■ t
. ' . V .
'i
"77 -  - , _ - .  ^30. :
T r . . a M  obtained... Gamples
of iOO spores from a total of 6  ^specimens, representative of y 
all areas of the world affected.by the, rust, were measured,
Uredospores from herbarium specimens which have been .■ 
identified as f_#_ polysora fall on a size basis into two main 
groups. This grouping is illustrated in Text Fig. I. in which 
the moan size of samples.is plotted. Samples obtained from 
different hosts are indicated by different symbols. This 
figure shows that there are two main forms of P. polysora on .
Zea mays when distinguished oh,a size basis; The smaller of 
those is .centred on the 8 .B. Asia area and is dbnsistent ifith 
the eastward spread of. the rust from its first recorded appear**: : ; I 
anoe in 8 ,E. Asia,: i.o; from Malaya, Presumably the origin of I ;! 
the rust was once more America. Records from Borneo, however,
.are not consistent with this, the spores being much larger as - 7 
shown in Figs. I and II. The larger spore foiun is found in the^y !
Caribbean area, Africa-and islands in the.Couth Indian Ocean ': X!
■ ' .■ -■ ' ■ 'and is consistent with the observed eastward spread of the rhst 'y 
shown.ih Table h* Fig* II illustrates the.variation in y!
morphology with location. The histogi'ams wère. each constructed ; i
from 20Q measurements fi'om herbafium samples of rust chosen at w 
random from the .areas mentioned; The mean size of each sample 
is marked by a vertical line.
y y :  " . 731.
. DI80UG8IÜN. ' ,
Data Is lacking on oross'^lnoGûlàtion studies of cultures 
of P. polysora from areas outside Africa and; it,is not possible 
at present to determine whether: or not biotypes:exist# Attempts 
to infect Tripsaoum laxpm at Ibadan with West.African uredospore 
material obtained from.Zea mavs have failed# The Tripsacu^ used 
was clonal material from the West Indies, in which"area, natural 
infection of this host by P^ _ polysora occurs readily.
However it has hot-been established whether the forms of 
Pé pglysor# on ZLüa_._may:s and Tripsa.eum in the West Indies are 
identical,' Further investigations are required to determine 
this point, using cross-inoculation methods and host material 
of known genetic identity. Until these inoculations have been 
done there'is no justification for further assumptions on the 
relationships of the groupings InFlg.I; Whereas the Malaya,/ 
Christmas Island and Philippines group is signifibahtly distinct 
from the African and West.Indies group, the dimensions of uredor 
spores from Central America and North Borneo do not fit into 
either of the two main groups.
The effect of environment on uredospore formation may be 
a contributory factor to the variations in spore size that have 
been found. Levine. (1923) and Gtaltman and Levine (I919) hâve 
shown that environmental factors"'influence uredospore size in 
Pucclnja Kraminie_ and Bailey (192 )^ observed that environmental 
conditions result in changes in uredospore size as great as, dr 
even greater than, the differences between spores of different \
•. I , :
32.
racés of .Puccinia sraminls avenae produced under similar 
conditions. Hingorani (19%) showed that significant 
fluctuations in uredospore size of races 2, 7 and 8 of Puccinia : 
^ramiqis, were induced by temperature, light intensity
and the degree of resistance of the host# This last factor, 
especially, may be applicable to P. polysor^ but has not been 
investigated;
Levine (1923 )^  Watei^house (1930) R^ nd .%nners (19%) have 
shown.uredospore size variation in different physiologic races 
of. and ar m  re spect iveiÿ.
' r-..,
: v-::
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SECTION 3. , : 7
A m m z z  '
1, The symptoms of the disease on Zea mays L. in West Afi^lca ■ ,:V,
are described. /'i
2* The life cycle of P. polysora is apparently reduced to the
iiredo- and teleuto- stages and the aecidlal and pycnldlal X 
stages are unknown. 'All attempts to germinate telouto- X 
- spores have, failed. It is suggested thatythe life cycle 
has been conditioned by environment and reduced to an 
autoeclous M[emiform. ;
3. The.effects of temperature and humidity on the germination ' 7'
of uredospores hâve been superficially investigated and 7 
it has been found that the prevailing climatic conditions 
on the West African coast;provide near optimum conditions ; 7 
for uredospore germination.. _ - ; 7
4# The viability of the uredospore has not been found to X
exceed %  days, either in oontrolledlaboratory conditions Y
or under natural conditions in the field. The rust :Y
perpetuates by chain infections in the uredo-stage.
Infection studies have shown that single uredospores can 'X 
. initiate infection. The percentage of successful infect-,: Y 
ions obtained with single spore inoculations was greater /x 
in rust susceptible varieties than in resistant varieties# yT
34:
1, THE SYMPTOMS' OF THE DISEASE. ON ZEA mYG L,
The ureclo- and. teleutosori are found predominantly on the 
upper, and,to a lesser extent#on the lower: surface of the leaf, 
the husks.of the ear,.and rarely, on the most susoeptible . 
varieties., on the true stem at thé nodes.# . ^
Uredosbri occur on both' sides of the leaf. '.Each pustule 
is formed from ah individual infection and the mycelium., is ' 
restricted to the host tissue immediately beneath the pustule. 
The uredosori are scattered at random over the entire surface 
of the leaf, are confined to thé int.br-vascular .areas and, in 
severe infections, the pustule density may be as great as %  
per cmisq* leaf area and the entire plant .may assume a bright 
orange appearance. The uredosori are small and generally 
circular, sometimes oval, 0.2 - 1 %  mm. and never confluent..
When the uredosori are few and widely dispersed it is' 
.frequently seen that.nine to ten days after the appearance of 
a pustule it becomes, surrounded:by a qlrcle of secondary sori.
A -similar observation has been:made with PuCcinia prraminis . 
Xtritici bv Arthur (1929), Alien. (1926)-and Dqdov (1931) . 
Histological examinations of these infections show no spread of. 
the driginal'myoelium ând.apparehtly the secondary sori'are . 
initiated by infections from the primary sofus.
In susceptible.varieties the appearance of a green island,
oausod by the rotention of chlorophyll in the senescent host
-y y y ' V "Y\ "  "
tissue, ,Is evident around the pustules and is retained..for a. 
considerable period after the death of the surrounding.leaf 
tissue. This symptom has been déso%*ibéd.in other rusts by 
vonTubeuf (IB??) andD'Oliviêra (1939$ 1940).
The teleutosori are extremely rare in occurrence in West 
Africa. The sori are genei^ally slightly elongated, 0#^ - 1.ÿ 
mm. long,, and ai»e chocolate brown in colour. They do not 
dehisce, remaining, covered by the epidermis of the host and 
are difficult to detect# They.occur on both surfaces of the- 
leaf and are found at the senescence of the host plant.
î;;y : 
; X
2. THE LIFE CYCLE OF PUCCINIA P01.Y80H&.
Six days after the inoculation of a leaf surface with■■. ■ ■ ' ■ ■■ ' ■ ■; ■ ■ Y ■ ■ ■ X ■uredospores a faint, greenish-yellow spot, approxiinately 1mm. .
in diameter, appears at the iiifectlon site. The spot gradually
yellows to%fards the centre and begins to distend on the seventh
day after inoculation. On the eighth or ninth day the epidermis
ruptures, generally by a longitudinal slit, revealing the
mature uredospores which are immediately infective.
The teleuto-stage is vei*y rare in occurrence; In December, 
19%, teleutosori were first found on maize growing at Ibadan.
In December the second annual crop is maturing and at this time 
the dry season is starting and the senescent maize crops are 
subjected to the Harmattan, a cold dry.wind from the Sahara
y-y/v::'/7
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causing very low humidity during the day and cold dry nights.
It Is only at this time of the year that teleutosori are formed 
and have been collected at that period in.two successive years.
In the montaàe areas of British Cameroons teleutosori are 
frequently found on maize growing at an altitude of 40p0 ft#, 
and Dr. H#H. Storey has also recorded.a similar frequency of 
occurrence in-the _highlands of Kenya. . /
The aecidial and pyonidial stages of P; polysora are 
uhlmown. During the course of observations on the fust a 
constant watch has been kept on associates of Slea yiays in 
the field but no related aecidia or pycnidia have been found,- 
and in the American Continent, the centre of origin of the 
rust, these stages are also unkndwn.y
2..1_TlW^r,ime#:,a.,la, At.te.mpt. to, Induce, Germlmtlm, qî. ■
hpOMG * : \ /d
On the discpvei'y of telèutospores. in December 19%, - /
preliminary experiments were carried out in an attempt to RJ. ' " ' . : . ' Y: 'Yiinduce germination and determine thé importance of the teleuto- .' ' . . - . ' . . ' Y ' ' ''YYlstage in the life cycle of the rust.. All experiments were Yj
unsuccessful and H.H. Storey, East African Agricultural and /Y:
Forestry Research Organisation, Kenya, informed the writer 
that tests in Kenya have also been unsuccessful. A further 
series of experiments was designed at Ibadan and teleutospores
.subjected to various chemical and physical stimuli# Since all
tests gave negative results they are•only briefly .‘described ' ■
■ -'I:si
'Y.3
: YY7-; 1 •' ■ ! 
■ V  ! 4 '!
. ' / 'ij7H
■3
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below and smmarlsed in Table 6. . .
a) Maneval (1922) obtained germination of.teleutospores 
by alternately wetting and drying host tissue bearing.sori 
and then floating on water for long periods#' This was done 
with material of R. polysora with and without prior freezing;
The various combinations of wetting and drying periods and 
testing times are shown in Table 6 ,
:b) Johnson (1931) attempted to break the dormancy of 
teleutospores of funolnia. Rraminls tritipi by freezing in: a : 
refrigerator for 2 - 1 0  days, spraying with lArater at for 
a week, and then wetting and drying alternately for various 
times. A range of oooling times from five to twenty days at 
a temperature of was tried with P. polvsora/ followed by i
wetting and drying for different periods and finally floating 
the material on distilled water.
o) The method of Thiel and Weiss (1920) was tried both : 
on fresh material and bn material stored in the refrigerator 
at lO^G for various lengths of time. Teleutospores'were :
exposed, to chloroform vapour in a closed jar for a period of 
one minute and then immersed in 1|^ citfio acid for fifteen : X
minutes. ..X
d) .Fresh and previously-frozen material was immersed in Y
acetic acid at dilutions of 0.1 , 0 ,0 1 and 0 .001 N. for periods Y;
ranging from 15»,minutes to hours. ; ;
e) Sulphuric acid at the same dilutions-was tried and , V' 
material immersed for periods ranging from 9 .*:5lnutes to 24 hours:;:
. 38.,
f) Several lipoid solvents, acetone, ether, chloroform 
and carbon bisulphide were employed in an attempt to increase 
the permeability of the spore wall to water and oxygen. 
Infected material was immersed in the undiluted solvents for 
periods of 5 to 30 minutes, then washed in runnihg water and 
floated oh distilled water for 10 days.
■v '■ \
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ËxpGrlmehts to. In^uoe germination of teleutosporea. of y,/qora*
Time of collootion of matorial and the Initial treatment.
1, Collected December, 195»3 and stored/ in refrigerator at 10%.
2., Colle.oted December) 1993 and stored ins0aled tins in tho field.
Additional treatment prior to germination test; Germination
a. Stored at 4-g^ G^ for 9,10)20 days,.then Wtted and dried, % -alternately for two day periods 9>10>20 times*
b*. Frozen' at "4,9%  for 9) id, 20 days, wetted and dried ten times and floated on distilled water for ten.days. .
c. Wetted and.dried for 
9.,id, 20 times and then floated on distilled %';ater for 10 days.
d$ No further treatment Floated on distilled water for 10 days.
Treatments as in la, b,' o and d. ^
3$ Collected in December,
1993 and stored in the laboratory at 27%  and 90^ R.H.
Treatments as in lab, 0 and d*
Nil;
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Time of germination ' tests after collection : of material.
3, 6 and 12 months
3, 6 and 12 months
3) and 12 months
3, 6 and 12 months
3 , 6 and - 12 months
Nil., 3 , , ,6,12 months
Time of - oolieotion • of material and theinitial treatment $
4, Collectedp^ eoedber 199^.and stored in refrigerator at 1QÔC.
.  %âbis_6:(o9nt.)
Additional treatment ./ /prior to germination Germination test#
a. tiaterial exposed to chloroform vapour;for .1 minute and'then immersed in 1^ cltrlo acid for 19 minutes,
b. Material immersed in acetic acid, N 0.1,N 0*01,' N 0.001, for periods of 9 minutes to ^ hours. ,
c. I'laterial immersed - in sulphuric acid»N 0.1, N 0.01,.N 6.001, for perldds of 9 minutes to 2^ hours.
d# Lipoid solvents. %tefial immersed in undiluted acetone/ ether, chloroform and carbon bisulphide for
2)eriods of 9 minutes to 30 minutes.
Treatments W,b,o and d were all washed in running water for one hour after immersion and then floate in distilled water for 10 days.
Nil.
Nil;
4o.
Tine of i i. ! germination:;;/ test after ; collection  ^of material,;^
3) 6 and 12 months
3, 6 and 12 months ^
3, 6 and 12 months
3, 612 months
'u:
9. Collected pd comber 199^ *" and stored in the. field In sealed.tins.
Treatments as in 4a, b,
0 and d, followed by alternate i-mtting and drying, 9» IQ and 2.0 times prior to floating on distilled water.
b. Treatments as in 4a, bc and d with no further treat nient; , ; .
1 y;  y / l
.On considération of available evidence it is likely that
2ûocinia polysor^.is a mlcro-oyolio rust,.the pycnidial and '
aeçidial (0 and I) stages being absent. This, however, must
only be a hypothesis at present since extensive inoculation
êfici, of /y/studies have not been done, either in the presumed.origin of the Î. 
rust, the Americas, or in any of the territories now affected 
by the rust. The theory that thé rust is a mioro-.cyclio form :
is strengthened by the failure to germinate teleutosp.ores under
experimental conditions in.the laboratory. Again, howevdr^ the ..
physical and chemical methods employed wereffar from comprehens- } 
ive and the teleutospore inay, germinate when subjected to the - \ 
correct stimulus or.series of stimuli* It is possible that in ' t 
the course of evolution of the host-parasite relationship.that 
the pathogen has become separated from its aeoidial host and 
that the teleutospore has in oonsequenco lost the capacity to 
germinate.. On examinâtion of the nucleus after each of the 
tests listed in Table 6, it was observed to have remained in 
the, expanded 'resting* phase (Sayilp lggg). and unchanged in 
appearance from the untreated spore. In fresh, untreated 
spores the nucleus appeared,degenerate and dispersed but //J
sufficient work has not been done to dM ^  the suggestion to .■ i 
be imde that the teleutospore is a relic stage in the life
cycle.  ^  ^  ^ , ■ ■ : :iThe rust is highly successful in the uredo^stage and, :/i
’ ■ , • ' .
: : ■ ■ ■■ ^ ^
as is more fully discussed in Seotlons. 3 and 9, the ease of 
continuity in the uredo^stage in its present environment may 
have resulted in the suppression of the sexual phase in the
life; cycle.*
In the absence of further information on tho life .cycle 
Pucoinia polysora may provisionally be classified as a micros 
cyclic,, autoe.cious Hemi-form* . .....
3. THE URED08P0HE
Preliminary experiments on the effect of environment.on :
the germination of uredosporés Xfere carried out with spores.
'collected in thé field by scraping them off the surface of 
infeotod leaves lyith a scalpel* Inconsistent germination /
. percentages were obtained when several experiments were repeated .; 
under identical conditions*\ Sohnaffnit (I909). contended that 
high germination percentages in vitro depended.on the full -
maturation of the urodospore sample and that this maturation ,
mist be completed before natural detachment of uredospores would .'1 
occur* Sohall (I929) obtained' higher germination percentages ./ i!
with uredospores of ,Ruocinia/ triticina which hs,d been dusted
off than with those which had been scraped off* Rust infected
leaves of  mavs were collected in the field* Two series of
petri dishes containing a thin, 1 mm., layer of hon-nutrient 
agar were inoculated with uredosp^es, pno series by .tapping
.... » -1
3 1
: ■ . ' : ■ . /  , , : 
infected leaves over the surface and the other by applying 
spores, previously scraped off the leaf with a scalpel, to 
the surface of the agar with a soft brush* The following 
results were obtained*
Method Percentage Germination
(a) Spores tapped off Infected 89""99^  leaves onto agar*
(b) Spores scraped off with scalpel 61-74^ and brushed onto agar*
Contributing td the lower porcentage germination in method
(b) may have been mechanical damage to a proportion of the.
.
spores by scz'aping but a.more'likely cause is the removal of 
immature spores by this method. .
Spores collected in the field before and after rain gave 
diffoi'ont germination percentages. Sohnâffnit (I909) found no ,
viable uredospores after rain* , Grod.osporos of P* polyg^or^ were ^  :/{ 
collected from the surface .of infected leaves in the fi^ eld / y
before and after rain with a cyclone spore trap (C.C.V* Batts, 
National Institute of Agricultural %gineering, Cambridge, Unpub 
a convenient method of collecting spores in bulk* The results ' 
of Golleotions from two rust-susccptible varieties of ^eà mays /!■ iare given below.  ^ 'Percentage Germination IntensityDate Variety Before Rain.: After Rain of Rainfall
17.5.5‘-ï’ Lagos White 87 43 0,21«/73 minsvWhite Ti.pcpan 91 . - 39
19.;5.,ÿf Lagos White 91 26 0.93"/$7 mlhs.White Tœcpaft 93 23
, - V ;■
:  - ■ ,  ^ : ■ : 44.  -
The large drop, in ger^ilaation was attributed to the removals -
of a proportion of the mature up.edoepdres by the mechanical / ;
action of ralh* ' '
' : In order"to ensure a.uniform source of uredospores for
germination studies, the collection of rust from the field was 
discontinued and rust was cultured on seedlings in the greenhouse#:
. ' When required, infected leaves were detached and talcen to the r
laboratory'' and the test plates inoculated by tapping the leaves ,
. . over the surface of the agar* This method gave consistently
uniform germination percentages# . .
Method. .
Uredospores wer# collected daily as required from.rusted 
seedlings grown in the greenhouse. A. thin, approximately 
layer of 3^ non^hutrient agar^yms poured into the bottom of 
petri dishes and the under side of the lids covered with discs 
of moistened filter paper# Gpores were applied to the agar by ' 
gently tapping infected leaves over the surface# For each test '
five plates were inoculated .in this way and then placed in à :
cooling incubator (range 9 " 4o%#) ût a fixed temperature and \
saturated huiiiidlty for 24 hours# Counts were m W m  directly 
through the bottom of the petri dishes and ten low power fields 
chosen at random and the percentage germination determined.
' ' ■■■■;■■  ^ ■' : '■ ' '  V -  /
Ûaâulifi. ' /:
This method gave consistent results on repetition of the /: 
experiment* Text Fig# III gives the germination curve obtained, 
by this method and shows the high optimum temperature of 27% .
At the optimum temperature germ tube growth was vigorous, often 
reaching 80(:y4, often branching, with dense protoplasmic contents:^ ': 
At 10^0 the germ tubes were absent or rudimentary, rarely 
exceeding 20^^, and appeared to have no contents. At 32% the 
germ tubes Were 10  ^90/<) vacuolated and often ruptured.
3 ^ —JEMU îffe c .t Pf  ,Hiim:l<3.:i..t,y....oiL_Hre(io.^ i)Qre .ft0rm.lna.tlon.:
Literature relating to the affect of humidity on the 
germination of rust uredospores is extensive, espdoially coh*^  
corning the wheat rusts, and all workers aro'agreed that 
saturation, or nearrsàturation is a requisite of germination. 
Mains (1924) stated that 100^ R.H. is necessary for the germin­
ation of the uredospores of wheat leaf rust* Stock (1931) 
bbtainqd low percentage germination oven at near saturation 
values unless the spores were actually in contact with water* 
Heimni and Abbe (1933) obtained nearly total 'germination at 
saturated humidity and a very low percentage at 99?"? R#H. but 
maintained that the spores did not have to be in contact with 
the surface of water*
MaWiaa #
Microscope slides were dipped in molten 1^ gelatine and 
: the suri:)lus/drained off while still warm* Humidity chambers .
. ' r'!
were qonstriioted from. 10 oz. screw-capped jar's. Thé "controllingY.';: 
médium was.- placed In thé bottom of the jar to a depth of 1'' and : ; 
the slide supported on two glass blocks above the surface* ' y?
Difficulty was experienced in finding humidity , controllers 
to ^ pperate at the optimum germination temperature of 27^0#  ^<
The Physical Laboratories, Cambridge ( in correspondence) gave '4 
thé writer information on accurate control between 90 and 100;%
RyH. at a temperature of 29% ;using super-satùràte salt solutions: 
and all %:'esulus obtained refer to that temperature*
Uredospores were obtained from seedlings in the groonhouse ;
and the surface of thegolatine on the slides was dusted with ^
uredospores prior to being placed in the humidity chambers.
Five replicates were made at each controlled humidity value and/ 
after insortipn of the slides into the jars the screw-caps were . 
tightly replaced and the jars placed in an incubator at a constant 
temperature of 29^0 for 24 hours. The slides were removed and 
the percentage germination determined from the average of counts;'; 
made in 10 low.power fields of the microscope selected at random/
Three series of tosts gave the following germination
percentages. .
■ y
' * r  . I- ■ •  ^ ■ /'-yj
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Percentage germination of uredospores of P. nolvsor^ at.various relative humidities and a constant temperature of 29%.
Relative Humidity (29%) Percentage Germination
lOq.OO . . 90 *. 99 : ..
98.00 80 - 87
97*49 0 " (?)
92.48 . 0
Ap^mrsitus ifas not .available for. a more critical study Of. 
germination in relation to humidity but the experiment did 
indicate that the uredospores.conformed with thoso of other 
rusts in requiring near saturation for germination.
3 .4 .  The .V i& bilitv ._f).f the. Ùr^dnsnoiie*
a) Viability of the uredospore when stored in the laboratory : 
at a constant temuerature.and various relative humidities*
A series of humidity chambers was constructed from screw*^  
capped jars as previously described and dilutions of sulphuric 
acid placed in the jars to a depth of 1", giving a range of 
constant humiditiis from 10 to 100^ R.H. at 29^0, Uredospores 
were oblleoted from seedlings in the greenhouse with a cyclone 
spbrë-ftrap and approximately 0 .1 gm. was placed in each jar, 
spread thinly over the suffaoe of a filter paper suspended 1" 
above the level of the acid. The jars were placed in an
-H:
indiibator at a temperature of 29^0 and a sample of spores 
removed from each jar every two da,ys and the percentage 
germination determined bn 3)^ bgar plates at sÿ^^G.and saturated
humidity. The absolute viabilities of the sample's stored at 
the different humidities are given beloif.
: ' \v. Table 8.
The viability of uredospores of P. polvsora stored at 29^0 and various constant relative hhmidities*
Relative Humidity (29%) Viability in days
10 ' " ' 18
25 16 4
35 , ■ 18 .;/{
62
7$ 60
90 32
100 Mould developed in two days, 3No germination counts -pbss^ /'-'il iblei
Very low and near-saturate humidities evidently decrease 
viability, an observation also made by Raeder and Bevor (1931) I
with Puccinia glumarhm. It proved Impossible to determine the , 
viability at 100;%; R.H, owing to the rapid development of moulds
on the spores, but from results obtained In the experiments on L...■ ' ' ■' ■ . ■ , ' the effect of temperatui'é on germination it is likely that the . /i
spores; germinated immediately. ' .
■  49. :
b) .The viability of attached and detaohod uredospores stored 
in the laboratory-at a constant temperature and humidity.
Two series of five humidity chambers were constructed, one 
containing small samples of uredospores collected with the 
cyclone si)oro*^ trap, and the other containing small pieces of 
maize leaves bearing uredosori, each piece measuring approx­
imately 1 x 1 cm. The humidity in the chambers was controlled 
by a super-saturated solution of calcium nitrate which maintains : 
a value of 9i;^{ R*H. at a temperature of 24.9^0. The two series 
of jars were placed in an incubator at that temperature, a 
samiDle of spores being removed from each jar each week and the 
2)ercentage germination determined# The viabilities obtained 
from mé^terial stored under these conditions ai^ e given in Table 9#
The spores used in the first experiment were collected 
from a highly susceptible variety of maize, Lagos White. The 
experiment was repeated using spores from a resistant variety, 
Mexico 9? ^nd it was found that the viabilities of spores from 
this variety did not vary significantly from the values in 
Table 9, the detached uredospores in each case having a shorter 
viability than those still attached to the host tissue during 
the storage period.
50.
•".‘he viability of attached amd ' detached uredospores of P. nolVBora stored at a constant temperature of 24.5°C. and51; H.H.
Time in Weeks PercentageGermination.
. . .  _ ' .
Attïichoc! Uredospores 1 88
2 60
3 54
4 48
5
6 20
7 7
8 0
Detached Uredospores 1
2 75
3 43
4 24
5 10
6 0 .
c) The via’oilitj*' bf the uredospores stored under field 
conditions.
During 1953 collections of infected maize were made at 
monthly intervals throughout the year, the material being 
obtained from plots of the variety Lagos White planted at ten 
day intervals. Each month a small quantity of rusted maize
91 •
was stored in a wicker basket in an open shelter" in the field, .
A germination test was made on each sample at five day intervals. %
Table 10 give8 the tibsolute viability in days for each collection.:':
mble..,,10A.
The seasonal variation polysora during 1953* in the viability of ui'c'dospores of 2m. (:
Month of collection of matei'ial
Viability in days (9 dayinterval;
?4ean Max. Temperature
0
Mean Min, Temperature R,H,^ Rainfall(ins.)
January 90 92*9 72 .2 4 9,6 0,19 y
February 90 9 0 ,7 7 1 .9 5 0 ,4 3 .6 7 ; X
March . 90 91 .6 72.3 58.6 2 .4 9 V;
April 4o 9 2 .9 7 2 ,2 6 5 .2 3 .4 7 /
May 49 8 8 ,7 71#6 7 5 .4 8.59 v;
'hine 49 8 9 .2 70 ,6 83 .8 6.85 ' :
July 30. 82,6 7 0 .8 8 3 .8 3 .5 0 /
August 30 81,1 6 9 .4 7.8 .0 1.00
September 30 83*9 71*0 7 4 .5 6.83
October 30 86,2 7 0 .7 78.6 6.00
November 39 88,5 7 0 ,4 62.3 2.36 :/
December 90 90 .3 69*2 4 5 .5 o.ax .
Mean monthly climatic data have been inooz'porated in 
Table 10 to illustrate the changes in viability in relation 
to season. It is apparent that longer viability is associated : 
with high day t^ iiipo^ ^^ ntures, and low humidity and rainfall.
During the-months of the rains, when the reverse olimatio 
conditions prevail, the viability is greatly shortened. In 
the laboratory it was also found that spores stored at high 
relative humidity haw short viabilities. . Dui^ ihg the rains the, 
dew period may be 12 hours, and often longer, in duration and 
it is possible that the subjection of uredospores to long 
periods of high'humidity shortens their viability.
For the rust to survive from one maize crop to the next 
it is necessary for it.to endure two inter-crop periods each 
year. The general practice in the south of Nigeria is to plant 
the main crop in Auril and harvest in late Juno; and the second 
crop in ëarly September and Imrvest it in November*' .Folloifing 
the experiments in uredospore viability, in which the viability .
in the field was not found'to exceed 90 days, the method of
• ■ ■ ■ ■ . • . ' .'carry over' of the rust was investigated. .
' ' - ■■/iThe continuity of.infection from the first to second . yi
season crops presented no difficulty owing to the wide latitude
of planting dates encountered in local husbandry methods, and
direct infection of the second crop could occur from mature,
late planted first season crops.
The infection of the early crop each year necessitated thé
rust hurvlving the dry months'of November, to Aprli^ (luring ."i' ■  ^ . ■ ; ' /I
- ■, ■ ;  jWhich maize is not normally grown, and this period is .far in .
. , '. . . . . ' '"iexcè.ss of the viability of uredospores as determined experiment- . ^
4 "■4;;; '53...
ally# A Search was made for alternative host Trip^aGum - .
Iqxum,' malntained in small experimental plots.at various
agricultural'.stations throughout Nigeria, was examined through-
out the dry months but no infeotion found. Collootions of, ' . ' . . . ' . ' Z/iCplant rusts, were 'made during .the dry seasons of. 1993""99 and .: /
23 ,Pucoinia spp.' obtained, none of which proved, on examination,
to be JPucc±tiiJsi_.polvsnra, It was dotormined/however, With an ■ -u
automatic volumetric spore-ti*ap (Oammack, .1957* ^n press), that . = ;
viable uredospores of :po,iygp% were present in the atmosphere : \
throughout the dry months indicating that à source of inoculum /- \ '  ^ ' -4/;capable of infecting the first season maize crop was present in 
thd atmosphere when the crop reached a susceptible.stage of '
' ' ' growth. ' : . \ \  ‘ \
. .During these observait ions the writqr observed in the
■ ' township of-Ibadan. t.hat It wa-s a cpranion praetice to grow a few
' '/I
stands of maize in watered plots in compounds during the dry .I 
season. It was l&tér deter?ninod that in the south-west corner .: /:j 
of Nigeria, and in the fresh water swamp communities on the  ^- :. - ' ' . \ \ .' /'Icoast, it was a local procedure to grow 'out of season! maize ; ./j 
in small irrigated plots on tho banlcs of streams etc., and /;
these were often seen to bo heavily rusted. While oollocting j 
information.for the rust assay (Sect. 9*2) it was noticed that .ij 
first rèpoi*ts of rust on first season maize came from this, area^  ^' W 
each year and it is most likely that the. rust is oarriod tlirough
the dTy seasons in this way, infects the local first season 
crops, which are generally plsinted very eaz'ly in March, and./ a
■ -, , : - .  ^ 54.  : ‘
eventually'' spreads northwards each year, tho Inoculum being 
carried on the .prevailing..south-west monsoon wind, '
This method provides a simple way for thq rust to survive 
the unfavourable dry season and would explaih the presence of 
viable inoculum in the atmosphere throughout the year* 'Chain 
infection' was proved possible experimentally at .Ibadan on 
adjacent plots of rust-susceptible maize plantod at ten day 
intervals tliroughout the year# Natural infection pccuri*ed on 
every plot*
: 4# INFECTION 8TUDIE8 .'
The: Numerig^ l ihre,$hald.,.,if lafacM.oh
The numerical,threshold^ or the minimum number of infective 
spores required'to ensure Infection, has .been studied in 
different pathogens by several workers, notably by Heald (1921),
Brown (1922), Dickson (I923), Glynne (1929)) %^ y^ T^ k^er (1928) :' , ' \ - . % /: and Price (193c}# It is generally accepted that the rusts
belong to the group of fungal pathogens in which, under optimum
conditions of infection, a numerical threshold of one spore is /'.I■ ■ . . : ' ■ ■ /.4!sufficient to institute irifaction, as opposed to Other pathogens -!
requiring a larger threshold number. Experiments are described 
below which were designed to determine the inoculum density 
required to establish infection with P. polysora on seedlings . 
of resistant and susceptible varietios of Zea mays.
... I
 ^ " i t  ' ^
. . .. 
S3adlWsor^.rust_^3oeptlblev^^^^^ :/:
and a resistant^ %xioo 13, were grown in soil blocks (May, '
1994) in. the groenhouse. The seedlings were grown within cages
of treble layer fine mesh muslin to reduce the chances of- . /
natural infection prior to inoculation# Quantities of urèdo-.
spores v/ore collected on the day of inoculation from stock
seedling cultures in tho greenhouse and the spores removed by //
tapping the infected leaves over a sheet of paper; this method ,
being preferable to other methods for the reasons stated in
Sect* 3* 3*1# Uredospores Were added to a quantit^^ of Q#l^ ;
solution of non-nutrient agar in distilled water and carefully ,
mixed with a glass rod* Watez" alone as a suspending medium
was discarded owing to the,spores clumping and floating on the <
surface* The viscid gelatine aided even distribution of spores
in,the suspension# After thorough mixing the spore concentration
per unit volume was determined v/ith a 'Thoma' blood cell
ooühting-slidé and the suspension dilutod as necessary to give |
an estimated concentration of 90()G spores/ ml. The original
suspension was intentionally made denser than required in order -:j
that the correct concentration might be obtained by dilution. /i ' ; ' ' - - - :After adjustmoht a check count was made with the 'Thoma' slldei .\i
On correction of the original suspension a further séries of
dilutions was made containing .approximately 2900, 900 and 100
\spores per ml;
' • . V  :t
: ; . . ... \ # \,. : : '
When the seedlings had grown to the stage of éi%^rgênoe of 
the third leaf they were removed to the laboratory for inooul- s
ation. . An 'Agld' . micrometer syringe was used to inoculate the /./:
surface of the leaves, the seedling being placed under the
syringe with the delivery needle touching the surface of the \ /
second; leaf, ai^proximately 1 cm, from the tip, cind 0 .2 9 om. from ' ' 
one,margin of,the.leaf. This infection point was selected 
after the experiments on single spore inoculation described in 
Section 3* 4*2* A voltuné of 0.01 ml. of the appropriate spore ;
dilution was carefully applied to the surface of the leaf to v
form an .'infection droplet' and the seedlings inimedintely L.
covered with a polythene incubation hood supported on a wire '
frame. To ensure saturate humidity, the hood was sprayed with I
water on the inner surface with an atomiser prior to being
placed in position. In the first experiment 20 seedlings of .
each Vai'iety were ihpcûlàted ,with each spore: dilution. At the 
dilutions used 0*01 ml# in each case should have given theoret- '/ 
ioal applications of 90? 2 9, 1 0,1$ and 1 uredospores respect- / : 
iy.ely* The incubation hoods/were' removed 48 hours after'
inoculation. - ; i
■ ' ■ ■ ^  ^ ■ • ■ ■ ^L*uyjii^ *
.  ,  .  '  .  o '  ]
During the incubation phase some of the inoculated leaves - ^  
died back from the tip and in some groups a few of the controls' / {
showed natural:.Infections. Table 11 lists the infections ; /ni
obtained at the respective/dilutions# . .
57.
:... i l , ', - '
The numbers of Ihfèctlons obtained on seedlings pf a.resistant and, a - susceptible-, variety ' of " gea" mays on inooulatioh with different concentrations of uredospores of P. polysora in suspension* I / '
Theoï'ôtical ' No, of No. of No. of Mo. of controls.Mo. of Spores Seedlings. Sesdllhgs Seedlings infected, (20 InApplied . -lnQCu.lated Assessed Infected
S.usoentlble. Variety^ Lagos White.
50 ■ 20 19
25 20 17
10. ■ 20 20 
5 ., , 20 19
1 ' . 20 19
.Resistant Variety, ■'Mé^ iao 11. '
50 , 20 20
25 . 20 18
10 : 2O ■ 19
5 20 , . 19
1 20 :. . 20
1 9(1000)
16(890)
17(850)
15(790)
3(150)
each group)
1 
0 
0
3 
0
19(1000) 
17(940) . 
9(470)' 
3(150) 
1(50)
0 
2
1 
0 
0
On inspection of the percentage infectio%s obtained with 
,the various .'spore concentrations it tms observed that witli low 
levels,of application (1 0, 5 and 1 spores) higher infection 
percentages.were obtained in the rust suscoptible variety,than 
in the resista,nt. The percsntage Infections obtained are ■ 
significantly different i.n the two varieties 'at, the 50
'./-'I . '/'/!
4
41
4.1‘-41
4 4
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probability level# The cliffereiidee. betwoeii the percentage / /
infection at the single spore application is not signifidant 
at the sample size employed# ... .
The experiment was repeated using a larger sample number 
and more varieties# Seedlings of the varieties listed in 
Table 12 were grown in soil blocks and inoculated as previously 
at the tip of the second leaf# Fifty seedlings of each variety / T:/ 
were inoculated with theoretical spore numbers of 29» 10, 9 and :
1, giving a sample of 200 seedlings of each variety#' The
experiment was replicated twice so that for each variety at 
each spore concentration thé sample number was l9o plants.
Each sex'ies has a similar jnutnber of untreated controls. The - 
results are given in Table 12 and expressed as the pez^centage / 
of infection obtained with each concentration of inoculum#
The most significant differences of percentage infections 
were obtained with the intermediate spore concentrations, 
especially the applications of fiVe spores# With the exception 
of the highly resistant variety Eafro 880 there were no 
significant differences in the infections obtained subsequent 
to the theoretical application of a single spore, as was also /
observed in the first experiment# With the exception of the
same variety^high infection percentages were obtained with an 
application of 29 spores, in both resistant and susceptible 
varieties, ^
The relative percentages obtained in these experiments !
follow a Poisson distribution, e"*^ , which is to be expected ' ■
' ' : . ■ ' ■- ■ ' . ■' ' : ;■ : .'4/
. 4 ■ , ■„ , , ' , . ' . : ■ 4.' . 59. ■ ,
espéoially at low dilutions whore some inoculations must fall 
to contain a spore, or may contain.non-viable spores.
The infection percentages obtained on seedlings of resistant and susceptible varieties of %eq_jmys on inoculation with different oohcéntrations of uredosppfes of p. pplyso/ra In suspension,
\Variety
Abakaliki Red Flour
Tsolo
American Bounty 
Tall Western Dent
Percentage Infection Obtained at Theoretical Spore Applications of1 9  10 29
8 i 2.7 56 - '-1-.9 73 * 4.4 97 - 1.7
2 " 1.4 4^ ^ 4.9 63 " .8 93 ^ 2 .5
3 —  1.7 43 4 4.9 B4 Î 3.7 81 i 3.9
3 - 1.7 58 ± 4.4 88 ± 3 . 2  92.± 2.7
Resistant
Mexico 13 (8LP20 4A) 0
nexico, p 
Eafro 220 
Eafro 880
" - 3.7 51 - 4,9 71 Î 4,5
2 Î !.>+' 15 * 3 .6 46 ± 4 .9  86 ± 3 .4
3 - 1.7 17 - 3.7 58 Î 4,9 85 ± 3.5
0 4 t 1 .9 24 ± 4 .2  49 ± 5 ,0
It is ifell known that any technique of spore dilution is 
subject to greatest error at low:concentrations of spores per 
unit volume. On the theoretical application of single spores 
in the experiments described in Section 3*4.1. it. is possible 
that the inoculation did not' contain a spore or that it contain' 
ed more than one,/and also that gyiata spores were present in
I
4;/
4‘.|
'41
/■I
. 4 . -, ...... ..... . —  .  ...........- , . . .... . ...  .
the suspension. The infection percentages obtained by inoculât-, 
ing one spore were similar in both susceptible and resistant 
vai^ieties of maize and the differences were not significant.
It was suspected that a large error was present in the results 
obtained by the sporo dilution method used and a technique of 
single spore inoculâtion.was devised, both tautest the dilution 
method for error and as a preliminary method for strain 
isolation#
Several(techniques of, single spore inoculation were tested, 
each incorporâting a.Gbok Hydraulic Micro-manipulator# Thèse 
are briefly described below#' - : .
i) The dry needle method# , . ^  1
.A microscope slide was spirit cleaned and then coated on - ;
One side with warm sigar, the surplus drained off, and -
allowed to set. B.D.H# non-nutrient agar proved to be the /
most suitable. l%st infected leaves of maize.seedlings were ^
gently tapped over the surface of the slide in order that the 
liberated spores formed a thin, and uniformly distributed, .
layer over the surface of the agar. The slide was transferred 
to the microscope stage and the:needle of the manipulator
adjusted under low power magnification. Two types of dry• . . . .'î'ineedle were tried, each fashioned from platinum-iridium wire; ,
the spatulate form described by Keitt (1919) and the 'Dutch - 
hoe' employed by Lindegrèn (1932). The former proved the more. : !
simple to operate and the spore was removed by sliding the . :;j
... I  "  . 4 -
. T/ ;6l. "v/
spatulate tip of the needle.into the agar film beneath the 
spore and lifting off. The. spore, adhered readily to the.agar /
which in turn was easily lifted by the needle and then trans­
ferred to the tip of the seedling leaf laid on the stage of a /
' ' ' 6
binocular, long foous miorosoope. This method was eventually 
discarded because of the difficulty of transferring the spore 
from the needle to the surface of the leaf, due to the adhesion - 
of the agar to the,needle/ , Mechanical damage to the leaf 
surface often resulted and presumably, in many instances, to 
the s%]ore also#
ii) The wet needle method.
A second method using a wetted needle, similar to that 
used by Afanasiev (1937) was used successfully. Uredospores /
wore tapped onto the surface of a dry, spirit cleaned slide.
A blunt tungsten needle dipped in a weak solution of 'Teepol' 
detergent in distilled water (Iml./lOOO ml. water) was placed 
over the selected spore and lowered until it made contact. If
the surface of the microscope slide was perfectly dry and clean ,A;. " ■ ’ ■ ■ ■ ' single spores could be lifted easily in this way. Prior to
transfer to the leaf the inoculation site was lightly sprayed -
with water from an atomiser and the needle brought in contact
with one of the 'infection droplets'. The spore was easily
transferred from the needle, and held on the surface of the : I' ' : Hdroi)let by surface tension. In many instances, however, the : / t
spore was lost during transfer by vibration of the needle and
by.air currents.
■' /  . : 4  \ 6 2/- ' 
111) The mioroplpette method*
Mloropipettes were drawn by the method described by Gée 
and Hunt (1928) and mounted on the mioromanipulator# The 
proximal end of the.pipette had an inside.diameter of approx- \
imately lOp/Y. The free end was connected by rubber capillary :
tubing to an. 'Agla' micrometer .syringe which, on adjustment, 
could be used to. control the filling and evacuation of the
pipette. The plunger of the syringe was spring loaded to the '
body to ensure,that the head of the plunger was always in ' /
contact with the-micrometer. .A cavity slide was filled with '
glass-distilled water and spores tapped on to. the surface, as 4 
before. Single spores ifere withdrawn in small.quantities of 
water and transferred lmm.ediately to the leaf surface; the ;.j
water forming an 'infection droplet'. Care had to be taken to I: J
■ : . "4:1ensure that other spores did not adhere to the Outside of the i/j 
tip Of the capillary tube. This method proved the simplest to '/.j 
use when large samples of seedlings had to be inoculated. ;:.i
Using Method (ill) a series of seedlings of varieties of
. ■ , - .  ’ ' . /'V-iZea mays. covering the full range of susceptibility to. £*. :
. . . .  - '' polvsorg was iho.èulatad. The seedlings were covered with . : ; B
incubation hoods for 48 hours, and assessed on the 9th day ; ;:l
after inoculation. Each series consisted of 90 inoculations, 3'
replicated four times, with the exception of two varieties of //:
maize in which s.eed was scarce,' and each had the same number =1' . . . , ■ . - . 4:;of untreated controls. A proportion of the- inoculated seedlings..'j 
was, not^assessed due to damage or death of the inoculated area .. 4:;
on. the second leaf. The Infection percentages on the several 
varieties are given in Table 13*
TahlhJLl .
The infection percentages obtained on seedlings of resistant, intermediate and- "susceptible varieties of %ea_/may8 on .single spore inoculations with uredospores of F. polÿjsorg#
Variety Qualitative Rust Reaction Type '
iNumherinoculated# Infections/ Percentage v Total . Infection Assessed ' ' , '
Mexico 13 (8LP20 4A) 0 127 3/125 2 - 4
Eafro 88a / ' < 0 43 3/53' /  . 8 ,
Eafro\93193 1 153 10 /129 8 4
Mexico 9 1 „ 4 25G ■ 15/219 ■ 7 4 'f
Tsolo 2 250 12/2 5 7, 5 . //
BA 129 Haiti .  ' ' '2 250 15/218 7 /;
Abakaliki Red Flour 4 250 ■ . 4/59 /236 21
Yellow Tuxpan - 12 4 250 26/231 11. ,:;v
Lagos White 4 250 56/252 2 3 . '4:
In all oases the infection percentages obtained by the 
single spore inoculation technique'were greater than those given q 
for the same varieties in Table 12, using the spore dilution 
teclmique# The greater number of successful infections cannot 
be entirely.explained by the:large sample number used in Table 
13* , and suggests that the spore dilution method is very , 
inaccurate at high dilutions# The class:4 rust susceptible
: 1
. . . I
:
. /m-4: Vi vv.-' "Vl
: ; ; ; \ y .  ' ' V ' ' ' . .. : ,   ^ :
.varieties all gave a high percentage Infeotion but the 
distinction between the resistant, class 1, and the inter-^  %'
mediate class 2, was not so marked and not significant at /
the legal. No significant difference was. foiind between 
resistant and siisoeptible .varieties using the dilution 
technique at the single spore application, which also indicated 
the inaccuracy of this method in the determination of.the 
numerical threshold. -
.j
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GhIGTION
1. A varietal survey of maize lines imported from all areas
6f the world showed that varieties from.Central and 
South America possessed resistance to Puocjnia polysora. ; 
All West African varieties were highly susceptible.
2. Quantitative and qualitative rust assessment methods were
devised and their uses described in mass selection in 1 
the field and in critical varietal s.tudleig in the gi'een-* 
house. :
3* The soil block method of maize seedling culture is described^-: 
Local materials proved suitable in formulating a compost 
and healthy seedling.growth, necessary for inoculation 
'studies, was maintained for three weeks from germination
without the addition of further nutrients to the compost. y|
' ' ' ' \  - ' / . . - '4. A standard seedling inoculation technique is now in use for .:
the critical evaluation of the rust reaction of maize
seedlings.
A study of the adult and juvenile qualitative reactions.of 
maize to the rust has shown that in general the seedling 
displays a higher order of resistance than that shown by . 
the adult in the field.
1/ INTRODUCTION; SOURCES OP TEST VARIETIES OP ZEA MAYS
As mentioned in Section 1, P. polysora %fas known to be 
obnfined to Central and South America prior to its appearance 
in West Africa in 19^9# in America the rust was generally 
reported as * slight* or * traces* and never in epiphytotic pro^ - 
portions, but in West Africa the severity of the outbreak . 
suggested that the rust had encountered a new land race of %ea 
mays which.had never: possessed or had lost the factors for 
resistance which were evidently present at the origin of the 
rust in America,
The most successful method of combating the cereal rusts 
is by introducing genes for resistance and for this purpose the 
West African ^aize Research Unit collected a wide range of test 
lines from all maize growing areas of the world with special 
reference to Central and South America, In the latter part of 
19$1 requests were sent out by the Nigerian Department of - / J:;]
Agriculture for supplies of maize varieties , from Noz^ th, Central : "-;
... . . _ _ 'and South America, the West Indies, East, Central and South
Africa, India, Malaya and Australia, A full list of these
acquisitions is given in Appendix 2 of the First Annual Report
of the.W,A, Maize Research Unit (19%); .,Ruring 19% more than
300 varieties were received and this large number necessitated
a simiDle and rauid method of field assessment being devisod in
order that primary selections could bo. made for incorporation in. J
the breeding programme. The. varieties were sown in simple l!
if!-i■. -s
'I
replicated line blocks in the field, the lines being inter- 
Spaced with * spreader lines* of the rust susceptible variety 
Lagos,White, to ensure that the test lines were subjected to
infection by abundant inoculum#
2# RU8T A8GE88MmT OF THE ADULT HOST IN THE FIELD# ' %
Z aI  ,m„ ,'EW .
In order that selections could be made from the large vj.
number of introduced maize varieties two main requirements were .u; 
necessary in the quantitative assessment of rust in the field#
a) The assessment key must/be. simple .and capable of being used :
by unskilled observers#
,b) The assessment of rust must be made on leaves representative g. 
of the whole plant# .
. ' . . :.'T,During the fii'st season planting, 19%, observations on : 
the onset and pattern of spread of rust were made on % 0  
individuals of two varieties of maize, planted on the lyth March#/ 
Those were the local and rust susceptible Lagos IVhite, .and the .bi 
introduced and resistant Mqxioo 1# Both had a maturity time of \ j
; . Iapproximately 12 weeks, allowing a. direct , comparison of the
.\. '-Irespective patterns of rust attack# The populations were ; :
Observed every five days and leaf numbers recorded, and. every : .:c|
two days for the time of onset and spread of rust. The results y!' ' ' ' ' . are given in Table l4 and summarised at 2Û ,day intervals#; , i' . . ' . ’ • ■ _ , ■ y ' ; . : ' ' : 'i
'Vi
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Observations on the incidenoe of rust on a susoeptible and a resistant variety of %ea mays.
Growth Stage Days afterGermination
Lagos,-White (Susceptible)
3rd leaf 
5th-6th leaf 
Tassellng 
Milk Ripe 
Maturity
10
30
%
70
8^
Moan Numberof Leaves
2 3
6 
11 
12 
7 '
Mean Proportion of Leaves Infected.
0
0
y y - • '
7 /7
Mexico 1 (Resistant)
3rd- leaf , emefgenoe
ÿth^yth.leaf
Tasoelihg
Milk Ripe
Maturity
10
30
%
70
8% 90
2 3
7
12
Ih
10
0
0
3 /1 2
9/14-
9 /10
These observations gave information on the distribution of 
rust on the plant and on the leaves, which could be taken as 
representative of the degree of infection present at any one 
time. ' Examination of the pattern of spread oh the individual 
plants showed that Invariably the onset of rust occurred on the 
oldest leaves at the base of the plant and spread .towards the 
apex, infecting each leaf in series#
y
' . y' , : ; . . ; /' ^ ' .6 9.-y ;. .
In order that Qontimiity of dbservatlüna on the development y, 
of the rust could be obtained it was neoossary to determine y
which leaves were healthy throughout the period from onset of
rust until maturity of the host and this was done by tag-^  :
labelling each leaf of 100 plants of each varlety.on emergence; ?
, The results of the preliminary field observations prior :
to' the construction of an assessment key are summarised below. /
a) Assessment should only be done bn leaves which are 
sufficiently mature to be receptive to rust at the time, of . 
assessment#
b) Only those leaves which remain green durihg the period.
from natural time of onset of rust until maturity .of the host : .'I
j
should be used. Only the $th and subsequent leaves are suitable,y y
those, prior to the % h  dying early#
q) A oonventionmust be adopted to ensure the correct
.,•'1
■y■' i
y-ynumbering of leaves. This was done eventually by numbering, in yj 
sequence, the leaves above the second stem node above ground 
level (the second buttress) at the 30th day after germination, y '
d) Leaves which are .reprasentiitive of the degree of rust . ; ■ j 
Incidence on the who.le. plant s.hould be assessed. The 5th, 7th 1 yi. -- ;■ ' '■  ^  ^ yyand 9th leaves above the second atem node were chosen^,
 » /
, .  I
■ - . i-yj
V 1x9:,..bmsnii.. . .
The/asaessment key finally employed was baaed on the field y 
observations described. It was modified as required from the :r 
Gpbb scale (I892) and has five degrees of rust Intensity, 0 ./
corresponding respectlvdly to.0,1^10^% and 100)^  leaf area . -
affected by rust# The five categories are listed below.
Degree of rust intensity# Appearance of host leaf." ■ ■  ^ ■ ■ :'yGlass 0 The host leaf green and healthy; ' .:/ _. Occasional chlorptio spots may be '/. ' present. r : = :
Glass 1 (1 )^ Single isolated pustules scatteredover the surface of the leaf* Never -in clxisters# .
Class 2 (10^) 8malhgroups of pustules distributed : /over the surface and generally inter^ ' .. spaced with occasional single piistulesjyThe leaf still appears healthy, chlorosis being confined to areas %immediately around the pustules# %
3 (%^) Groups of pustules greatly enlarged I//and beginning to coalesce# The leaf;; has lost its vigour and there is marked general chlorosis over the infected areas#
.^(100;^ ) Pustule distribution genei^al.and \dense over the entire leaf surface.The leaf assumes a . striking orange*^  red colouration and extensive chlorosis precedes thé death of the leaf# . y
To simplify the use of the,key by unskilled observers it 
is mounted on stiff board and ai'ranged 6b that it slides past 
the iipper of two observation windows, the lower of which is 
placed directly over the leaf being assessed. By sliding the
y:' . \ . V- . ^ . . : .. ' ' , ' - ^ 1 .
scale along its, Slot a direct mqtchiiiig of intensities can bê . 
obtained, whereupon.the observer reads off the appropriate 
rust number# The assessment key is shown in Fig# IV, and in 
use, in Fig.. V#
In the field assessment was done on 100 individuals taken 
at random from each maize variety being tested# The %h, 7th 
and 9th leaves above the second stem node %mre assessed at the 
mid-blade position on four;dates; these dates being the 30th, 
%th, 7%k. and 8% h  days after germinution, corresponding to 
the ÿth-6th leaf, tas.seling', milk-ripe and maturity growth 
stages fespectivoly.
2^ 2...:_The..DlutrlbutlDii__and ..Glaasiflcation of Rust Resistance.
The sources of I'ust resistance found in the first var 
survey are described by Gtahton and Gammaok (19%) and can be 
generally classified as
Degree of rosistance-to P. polys
West Africa East'Africa South Africa India Ceylon M^alaya
Ijlnited States
Mexico'CaribbeanVenezuela
No resistance found.
Of variable resistance.
Several tolerant and.highly resistant varieties.
y.jVj
y::i
' ; : - ' - ' ' ' - 7^ -v ;
It was.found that resistance within the 327 varlotios 
tested ranged from.that. in which all the plants wore plasslfled y 
as showing thé highest proportion of Glass 1 rust intensity, . 
the rust resistant varieties, to. that inwhich all the plants 
were classified as showing thé highest proportion of intensity 
Glass S', the most rust susceptible# In between these two 
extremes were varieties of greater heterogeneity# having a
proportion of the plant population in two or more of the assess­
ment classes.
From.an inspection of the results expressed as frequency 
'histograms for each,of the varieties it was found that those
could all;be placod in one or other of a total of nine types, j
Characteristic groups are illustrated.by frequency.histograms % 
in Fig, VI, Class 0.has been omitted from the histograms, hot : 
having been found in the field.
An analysis of the results of all the varieties assessed 
for rust resistance is giyen in Table 1 .^ The varieties are 
grouped according to their rust reaction and their country of 
origin# A brief description is given in the Table of the 
characteristics of each of the groups. Types 3a and %  are so : 
numbered because of. their affinity to the mono-modal frequencios/: 
in group 3 und p respectively. It was hvident in thé early 
stages of the breeding programme that many of the varieties under 
test were heterogeneous, and that the representation of resist- ' 
ance by a single^numerical value would lead to a false con­
clusion about thé varieties# The method adopted provided.a 
better picture of their rust reaction,
'-■'I
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Table 15.
Results of tests for rust susceptibility showing maize varieties grouped according to host reaction.
: ; i
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When the preliminary résulté of field selection for ,
resistance to rust wero circulated) ' the- use of an assessment ' 
key based on pustule frequency was severely, criticised by \ :
several workers# The method was introduced in the early stages ; 
of field selection purely as an Interim measure. . It haS) 
however^ been,: retained for mass selection in the, field ' since 
its extensive use has substantiated its worth:as a convenient 
method of primary selection* Field experiments have shown that 
known applications of uredospores, sprayed on in suspension, 
result in a higher frequency of pustule formation on susceptible 
maize varieties than oh résistants* Also, experiments described" 
in.Section 3*^*1 showed that identical applications of inoculum 
resulted, in a higher pz*oportion of, subsequent Infections oh \':ï 
susceptible than on resistant varieties, Æ
It. is maintained that in. field selection where all .
individuals of .all varieties are subjected to the same oonoent;^ irl 
ration of airborne inoculum and the same conditions of infection,.' 
the resulting frequency of formation of pustules isz^ a measure
of the susceptibility of the individual or variety* % e n  à . : 1. ' \ \ ' ' ' ' ' qualitative assessment was devised it was found that the
distribution of resistance determined by this method was broadlyv'i
' - -'-''Vithe same as that found in the field using the quantitative key.
With reference to the results obtained in the field survey, 
only seven Varieties Were found in which the frequency of rust 
Intensity reaction was normally distributed over the range .'j
(Fïgy .VI, type 4#). The majority are either classifiable as 
clearly résistant or susceptible*
The main feature of thèse results is, therefore, that 
the varieties may .be classified geographically into *Nex^  
World* varieties, bearing'.rèsistahce to polygon, and. *01d 
World* varieties, (Africa and Asia), in which résistance is 
absent# The distinction is hot as marked as in natural 
populations, geographically isolated, since there have been
recent importations of varieties from U»G#Ag to parts of.
■ ■ '  ;  ■ ■ ■ ■  ^  ^ ■■Africa, especially South Africa# This has tended to restore
the identity between the two groups#
3/ JOVmiLE Ag8B88MÉNT IN THE GHEENH0U8Ë#
The function of a greeiikiousQ in the tropics is super" 
ficiàlly.the same as that of a greèhhousè in colder climates 
in that both are designed to control the environment. Hero, 
however, the ..similarity ends in that in the tropics the.house 
is designed to control
a) Humidity
b) The biotic environment (insects and fungal diseases)
c) Excess insolation#
The relative importancb of these factors depends on the 
particular studies being undertaken* The main problem
eiaoountereci in growing maize seedlings was that of maintaining 
high light Intensity without excessive rise in temperature. I.
Excessive insolation causes high temperatures during the day. r
and if shading is employed to control day temperatures, to be 
effective it has to be taken to a degree which is detrimental 
to plant growth. In the.early stages of experimentation r
adequate temperature control was obtained by heavy shading but f:
weak, etiolated seedlings resulted which were totally unsuitable , ' 
for infection studies# The difficulty was finally, overcome by : 
installing a. powerful extractor: fan bn the gable immediately , 
under the ridge. This kept the layer of air directly under the y 
roof glass in motion, acting as a heat extractor and allowing a 
much greater area of glass to be used without a consequent rise / -
in temperature. The greenhouse at present in use has the .1
following dimensions:" ' >; j: ■ : ' ' : IHeight 2.75 m, to ridge, 2.l4 m. to eaves. ;
Base 3#05 X 9*15 m. (vol. 84.8 cu.m.)
Roof # glass plate, ir^ wood boardi.ng.
Walls Up to 1 m. brick. .Copper gauze to the eaveSi^
(Mesh = l6 cm. ) '
Extractor fan, !*Trojan", 25 cm. diameter, situated bn the 
gable immediately Uiider the I'idge, extracting 
31.14 cu.m. of air pei' minute. : i
The fan. is brought into operation by a * Sunvic * thermostat i|
'  . ' '  ' ■ ' .
and relay when the shade. temperature reaches (309C), and /I
will keep the inside temperature down to 95^^ (359c) Uhdèr full %
sunlight conditions * This control is irrespective of the 
outsidetemperature as the high humidity, which is maintained 
inside the greenhouse by soaking a ' 2 cm. thick layer of fine 
gravel down each side of the floor, effectively reduced 
temperature as the outside humidity drops with rise in temper"^ 
ature# It is thus possible for the outside temperature to be 
higher than 95^^ " and still maintain an inside temperature of- 
95°ï’. ■
The present extraction rate is not adequate and a fan 
double the oapaoity (giving, one complete air' change .per minute) . 
ib indicated# The problem of an adequate air flow would be 
simplified by increasing the size.of the gauze mesh but this 
would immediately facilitate the entry of insects.
3 #2. The aoil_Bll)<zkjlËthoÆj^
The Compôsitipn and use of'soil blockâ for plant raising 
have been given by Lawrence and Newall" (1949) '. The method was 
first used in the•study of PucCinia polysora by Storey in East 
Africa (1953) for cultivating single maize seedlings for 
inoculation with rust, but has not been tried.for any purpose 
in West Africa, where it is necessary to use substitute materials 
and to modify the nutrient compositions of the blocks to suit 
the high temperatures encountered, and consequently the.altered V-!
soil metabolism#' ;' ■ . . .... ■The problems involved in using the soil block/imethod for ' !' ' ’ ' . ■ ' 1
'  ■ .. .!
. ' i i
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the cultivation of maize seedlings -wares
a) to find a compost which might be standardised and was 
suitable for oompresSihg into blocks, and
b) to provide adequate nutrients during the time the plants 
were to be retained in thé blocks.
It was considered that'.three weeks was a suitable time- 
from germination to discarding of the seedlings or their 
transfer to larger containers and tho nutrients are calculated 
for this peridd. This is also suited to the practice of 
inoculating seedlings with rust ton days after germination and 
scoring 19/or 20 days after gez^mination# 
materials.
a) Loam, In accordance with temperate zohé practice, a search 
was made'for a soil which corresponded to a medium clay loam,
A local soil of the Bgbeda series (Vine, 19^4) was selected 
haying.the'fqllowing:percentage composition: 15.4^ stones, 
46.35;^  coarse sand, 28.1^ finè. sand and 10.15/^  silt and clay# 
The texture was medium, and the pH 5*1*
b)' Humus. For making soil blocks, a humus fraction possessing 
organic material is necessary to prevent binding, Various 
humus materials of locdlrorigin were tried including rotted 
palm leaves (Elaeis quinensis Jacq#) manure, rotted sawdust 
and rotted vegetable refuse# For use with a sterilised soil a 
material is required which is itself sterile or can be steril­
ised without the - release of undesirable toxic substances, For
r/' '.J. y "1" .
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. this reason all the materials mentioned were discarded in 
favoui? of fresh mahogany saifdust. It is known that .this
material in the initial stages of décomposition is capable of :
immobilising nitrogen and the nitrogenous Auction of the 
fertilizer incorporated in the final compost was modified to 1:
bvorcome this difficulty# ' ;
c) It has been shown Lawrence and . Newall (Loc.cit , ) that
%:many of .vthe sands used in compost making , do not have angular ;
grains and are t.oo fide in texture for a good compost# This 
difficulty was not experienced and local wahhed river sand 
(silver sand) was used.with success. j
d) Nutrients# On the formulation of. the basic composition of ,:{
the block various levels of nutrients were incorporated, and i 1
- ' . . ' ' : - -. - ' ' " ' ' - : ' ' these experiments are fully reported in the West African Maize i
: Research Unit Memorandum No#3* (19.54),
e) Lime# Infield experiments on the Egbédà soil series 
(Vine, 1954) the only nutrients which, gave'responses were _ - : .l
nitrogen and phosphate and little or no response to lime, ;:i
.although the soli is quite acid; A separate experiment was id
carried out on the addition of lime and this is also fully I
' reported in Memorandum No.3 (1954). 1
f) Soil sterilization. The soil component aloneof the compost | 
was storilizod. The other ingrédients were assumed not to
possess a harmful microflora or fauna# The soil was sterilized.
' ' ‘ ' ' ■ .• in a G.B.O# soil sterilizer of 1 . bushel capacity and TK .14/' ' =1 .^
loading, : Sterilization takes 60 minutes to. bring the temperr .'^
%  80# 
atûre to and the current Is then swltohed off and soil
left inside for a further 10 minutes. The sterilized soil was 
spread but in a 3 inch layer to cool and I'/as used immediately 
in mixing the compost which, after the addition of the 
fertilizers and lime, was watered to 75/^ of field capacity.
The fresh weight of the blocks was 620 gms. ivhen containing 17!^  
moisture.
Soil blocks now in use have the following composition: 4-
7 parts sterilized black cocoa soilEgbeda.series (Vine 1953)
3 p&rts mahogany sawdust by volume.
2 parts washed river sand
, To each cubic metre of compost the following nutrients 
were added:- .
Ammonium sulphate 1 ' 1 .36 kg.Calcium superphosphate 1.36 kg.Potassium sulphate 0,68 kg.Ground Calcium carbonate 0*34 kg.
With this formulation seedlings of mays osin be grown 
satisfactorily under West African conditions for three weeks 
in the size of block used and experiments showed that these 
blocks can be readily prepared using local materials. Their 
use is now standardized in all rust inoculation studies in the 
greenhouse. '
ulation Techniques.
Seedlings were grown singly in soil blocks. The soil ■y--j : yi
’N-vv
'Y.,-'-' .. ' : Y: , ■■ -
blocksYwere arranged in aluminium.seed trays, 4o % ,25 0^*9 I
each.tray containing eight blocks. The trays were laid on 
1 m. high metal trolleys to facilitate movement in the green­
house. Several methods of inoculating seedlings with uredo- 
spores were tried and are briefly described below.
a) Dry dusting method.
liredospores were removed from the infected maize leaves :
with a dry brush and, dusted onto the upper half of the 1st,
2nd, and 3rd leaves ten days after germination of the seedling. 
Following dusting, the plants we%*e lightly sprayed with water 
from an atomiser and oovered i;;ith a cellophahe;hood for 36 hours. 
This method was modified after preliminary trials due to leaf
blight infections appearing oh the seedlings owing to the
transfer of conldia of Helminthosporium turclciim Pass, and 
Goo hi1oboIps het erostyophus (DrëschiV) Dreschi. from the mature 
maize leaves used to provide uredospbres. Contamination was 
overcome by using stock cultures of rust grown on seedlings in 
■Jhe groenhpusG.
b) 8pore smearing method.
The upper half of the 1st, 2nd and 3::*^ leaves were lightly 
qmssed through the thumb and first finger to remove the bloom 
and then inoculated by spreading on a thin uniform layer of 
uredospores with the flat side of a scalpel. The seedlings 
were afterwards sprayed lightly with water from an atomiser and Yj 
covered'with a cellophane hood as before.
c) Spraying with a urèdospore suspension.
A dense aqueous suspension of uredospores was obtaihed .1 YY:
" - ' . . - ' . '^82#: 
by shaking pieces of heavily infected maize leaf in water# \ 
This suspension was then applied with a wide-nozzled sprayer, 
the quantity applied being just sufficient to cover the leaves 
of the seedlings with a uniform coating of droplets of spore 
suspension. The seedlings were then covered with cellophane as 
previously. Trouble was encountered with urddospores floating 
and clumping in the water and this was overcome by using 0 ,1^ 
gelatine in distilled water ..as,a suspending medium.
The following points emerged from the.various inoculation
techniques employed.
a) Tho removal of cuticular wax by passing throizgh.moistened 
fingers %)rior to inoculation ensures a higher density of 
resultant uredosori.
b) Inoculation method (b) is not suitable owing to the mech*- 
anioal damage of the leaf epidermis.
o) The.first leaf of the.seedling should not be used owing 
to great variability of reaction types between individuals of 
knowh genetic identity. The best infection court giving 
uniformity of reaction and maximum susceptibility is the upper 
third of the 2nd and 3rd leaves of the seedling#
d) Uredosppre inoculum Should not be taken from infected 
mature leaves collected in the field owing to the presence of 
other leaf pathogons. The standard practice now in use is to
obtain spores from stock cultures of rust on seedlings; the 
Original stock being obtained from single pustule isolations
V
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and multiplled. This has eliminated oontàminatipn by leaf 
blights and the troublesome rust hyper-parasite, Darluca fllum . 
(Biv* - Bern, ex Fr.) Oast. Yt.
e) Subsequent to inoculation good Infections.require saturated 
humidity during the incubation phase. This is.obtained by %
spraying the inside surface of the incubation hood with water Y
from an atomiser prior to placing it over the. seedling.
f) Polythene sleeving is used in preference to cellophane, Y 
the latter encouraging the growth of moulds (Gtânton, 1951)#
g) The maximum.incubation time during which the seedlings Y
may be ke%)t cqver.ed is .48 hours under Conditions prevailing at ;
Ibadan. If this time is exceeded wator^flogging and die-back of .::
the leaf tips occurs, - . .. ' ■ •' ■ . ■ ■ , ■ ' '■>-
The.following method is now in use for all greenhouse 
inoculations. - . j
Seedlings are grown singly in soil blocks. The source . : 
of inoculum is obtained.from rust cultures on the highly 
susceptible.variety of maize, Lagos White, and this stock . 
culture, has been multiplied.from an original single spore
inoculation. The seedlings are inoculated on the 10th day i- -
after germination by firstly removing the bloom with moistened 
fingers and then dusting the upper third of the second and third : 
leaves with uredospores. The seedlings are then lightly sprayed 
with distilled water from an atomiser and covered with a poly-
thene hood for 48 hours# ' Y Yi
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Tills inoculation metlioa iis. cpnveniantly rapid, for the 
testing, of' large".host populations and gives uniformity of ' /
réaction of subsequent infeotions#
l.i-i-.- The Qualitative Assessment Met .hod.
Seedlings are assessed on the 10th day after Inoculation, 
by which time the pustules are mature* Storey and Ryland (1954)X 
found that pustules took l4 days to mature, in East Africa;, The 
original qualitativeiassessment scale (Stanton and.Gammack,1953) / 
was only provisional, based on the preliminary greenhouse 
observations during.1953, and has been modified after extensive . 
use and .now agrees closely with the scale employed by Storey : 
and Ryland (1954a)# ,
Class + ' •Y;
00 0 Host immune. No detectable effects on inoculated;leaves;
0 0 Host showing high.resistance# Hypersensitiveflecking * No necrosis*
1 01 Host resistant* Uredosori minute, abortiveand isolated, surrounded by sharply defined ' necrotic dreas which are visible dn the under-. , surface of the leaf* . . "
2 1 . Necrotic areas tending to merge into limitedbut distinct marginal chlorosis. Pustules small, rupturing the epidermis to show very few uredospores# :
X    =___ . f
4 4 Host susceptible. Uredosori.large, numerousin extensive.clusters. Chlorosis indistinct or absent.
-/ . . -,  ^ V  ■ : ■ ;-cM+ ■ storey and ;Ryland.Scale.',
' - ; - ' 8$;' : ' Y
Storey ançl Hyland (loo.cit.)' use Class X to define reactions 
lying between Class %.Yand Class *4* of their scale. In the 
light of experience of greenliouse testing at Ibadan reactions : ; 
in Class are unreliable in selection of breeding lines.
Class reactions are only employed''in .critical, studies, of - 
maize lines but for mass .selection, and especially where doubt 
exibts, they are classified as ^4\ ' '
Immunity, class 0^0^  ,. has,.hot been found among varieties, 
tested at Ibadan, and the true 0^  ^ reaction is confined to 
derlvativesof.Mexidb 13 Aoq* 95 (8LP 20 4A) received Originally/ 
from the RocWellair Research Centre.
 iletween AduILUlQj8jL:.zà,agtlona
to iWt inf&qtloiiK
The large number of acquisitions tested in the greenhouse, 
and the probability of their inclusion in the breeding programme Y 
made it necessary to test if juvenile qualitative reactions -Yj
were also typical of the adult' plant in the field. - -j
The seedlings, grown in soil blocks were inoculated.as' 
previously described. After assessment the infected leaves 
were out off and the plant transferred to the field. Adult - :
assessment was done at the time of emergence of the tassel and- : 
again at the milk ripe stage. Typical juvenile and adult react-, 
ions of a selection of varieties are given in Table l6 .
' m m u L û * /
'
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The relation botweon juvenile and adult host reactions to rustinfection.
Progenyreference Variety & pedigree Seedlingreaction AdultReaction Increase in . ' susceptibil- ' ity.
204-7 Mex* 1* 1 2 +1 -
1712 Mex# 2 4 4
1065 Hex# June, 4 4
1738 ■ Hex , 4 8 1 ^ 8 2 ' 2 4 +2 Yÿ:.Y
. 16?8 Hex, 5 1 2 4-1
.. 17^1-3' : Mex# 7 - 2 4 ' :
1568 Hex# 13 - 1 1
, 8 1 0 Hex, 16 8[|, 2 ' 2 : - % '
1526 Hex. 17 # 2 8 1 2 2
, 170-1- Hex* 21 8%'^ l{. 4
I7O6 Hex. 22#Sl 2 4 +2 'I.?
Acq.810 faap.ro 53191 - 2 ' 2
" 811 SAAFRO 53193 1 2 +1 1
" , 812 SAAPRO 53194 2 2
" 813 " EAAFRO 53197 1 2 +1
184-4- B1-.I29 Halti#Si 2 2
1856 Br.132 Ealtiifa^ 1 2 +1
I8^ h9 Bi%l25 Haiti^Sl 2 4 +2 - ;’Y
184-7 Br.130 HaitiYSi 2 2
âcq. 685 ..June-165 4 4
•' 684-. Jun.e-14-1 4 4
" 675 Tiqulsats-10 , , ■ . ■ ' .2-Y:-L . ; :
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In some Instances the juvenile reaction was found to be' ' ' an indication of the behaviour of the adult in the field# -^ hé
departures from identity are shown in the last coluim of Table 
1 6# Without exception the fully susceptible reaction, class 
*4 1, in the seedling was also shown by the mature plant. 
Resistant reactions in the seedlings were not always an indicat­
ion of resistance in mature plants and it has been observed 
that the level of resistance in the adult is often less than 
that displa.yed by the seedling and, in some cases, juvenile 
resistance gives, a fully susceptible mature plant reaction.
88i
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Summary
1; Preliminary observations on the climate of West Africa , /•
showed that more rust was found in the humid coastal
areas than in the drier northern regions.
2* A rust assay was designed to determine the extent and
severity of the disease. Results 'showed maximum rust
intensities along the West African coast and a gradual
lessening of intensity towards the north, A relationship
exists between the vegetation %ônes, taken as being an
expression of all prevailing oiimatio factors, and the
intensity, of rust. ,
3k An automatic volumetric spore trap was used to determine
the effect of the concentratioh of air-borne uredospores
.  ^ : :hon the incidence of disease , in the crop,, both at different_ j
times of the year and over a period of years.
hé A 'study of the annual fluctuations in the uredosporë content
of the atmosphere suggests that a limiting concentration
of viable uredospores, the 'primary epidemic threshold*,
is necessary to institute the epiphytotio.
Thé uredospore content of the atmosphere immediately above 
a maize plot has been studied and a correlation found 
between the concentration of uredospores and the incidence 
of disease in the crop.
6* The concentration of uredospores in the atmosphere at - !
different/ ; A!
different times, of the year affects the pattern of 
natural infection in a maize population. , .
7, The factors contributing to the initial sucoess of thé
Gpiphytotic in West Africa, and its subsequent decline 
are briefly described.
.--y.. y , ' .
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1. ■ ÏHE GLIM/IÏE OF ÎHB EPIPHïrOTIC AHSA OF WBSÏ AFRICA AMD 
rr8 RELATION TO THE IHGIDENCE OF P. POLYSORA. ■
• 'T ,
'i'
In order to determine the conditions favourable to the 
development and spread of the rust a survey was made of the 
oiimatio conditions %)revailing in the épiphytotio area with
the-valuable assistance of the West Africa Meteorological :
Services.
Detailed accounts, of the climate and vegetation of Nigeria 
are given by Brooks (I916 and Ï90Ô), Keay (19$3) &nd Roseyear . 
(1953), Eihd of Ghana bÿ Ohanhey (19^8) and Taylor (19^2). The 
climate of West Africa in general is described, by Kendrew (iglfl) . 
and Harrison Church (19!^ 7) hhd these authorities have been 
drawn on in the following brief description of the climate of / 
the epidemic area,
ar
West African climates are. controlled fundamentally by two
. - ' - A .  ::;i
dominant air masses, the dry continental air of the northerly ‘1
Harmattan Which extends from the Sahara to a maximum southward' : : ■ ' ' extent (in January) of and the warm, humid mass of Tropical
maritime air, the northeasterly Monsoon %^ ;hich reaches inland
to The two winds meet at the * intertropical convergence ; .1
line * (intertropical front, I.T.F. ). In January the I.T#F* is ijj
farthest south at approximately and the Guinea Coast is
subjected to the influence of the dry Harmattan wind. As the
. ■: ■  ^ ■ ■ ■ :'bsun returns the i.T.F. proceeds northwards and by March lies I; 
approximately along the 100^ latitude and the-. Harmattan is , \
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replaced by the moist iiorth-easterly monsoon, the latter being 
the prevailing wind for the greater part of the year. The 
Monsoon extends across the tropical belt of Africa, from coast 
to coast , during the months April to November *
Temperature and r^ ainfal^ ^^  the enlnhvtotic arek.
. The temperature and rainfall figures used in the text have 
been obtained from established meteorological stations along 
the coast of West Africa and from points in the interior along 
the Icnqwn northern limit.of the area affected by rust# The 
figures are monthly and annual mean averages taken over as many 
years as possible and in no case less than ten. Fig, VII shows 
temperatures prevailing in the affected areas during the year, 
and Fig, VIII the rainfall. Along the Guinea coast there is, 
a marked gradation in temperature and humidity from the coast 
towards the interior* Temperatures are in' the région of 80^F 
along the coast.with small diurnal and annual ranges. Towards 
the interior mean temperatures are higher with greater dlhrnal 
and annual ranges. Fig, IX shows mean annual variations in 
temperature for three locations in Nigeria; Lagos on the coast, 
hungeru in guinea savannah ^00 miles north and Kano at the 
fringe of the sahel savannah 700 miles north of the coast.
Along the coast tempei*atures rarely rise above 8^^F, but may 
exceed lOO^F in the northern interior* Rainfall, shown in 
Fig, VIII,is heaviest along the Guinea coast and decreases 
towards the interior. With the exception of a small area of 
coastal savannah, the Accra Plains in Ghana (Taylor 19j^ 2), the
.:'r.
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annual rainfall.on the coast excoedé 60" and is generally over 
80". ' 3
In late 19^2 and early. 1993 the writer sent requests to 
all agricultural stations in West Africa for reports on the V.Ï
incidence of P. polysora on local maize. Wo quantitative - /*:'
method had yet been devised and reports were all based on . .;:A:
casual visual observations. Table 1? lists the information ■ j;■
obtained from stations on the coast and in the interior# - /
Rainfall and temperature mean averagès over\a 10 year period ; f,':
are given for each station. ' ' .
Preliminary reports of the severity of P. polysqr^ i in West Africd#
Station
DakarFreetownAccraLagosGalabarDuala.Libreville
BamakoGaoLokojaZtingeruKanobinder
Rainfall. Annual Total
22.7
Temperature. Annual Annual Me^n. Range.
Reported Bust Intensity
191.3 27.^ ' :71f^ 118 #9 198.997k2
41^ .0
■ 4-^ .4 35.1 21.6
78 98l 480 681 979 L78: 679 5
83 1386 228l 781 880 1883 21
WotilcnownModerateModerateSevereSevereModerate ,Severe
Mot knownMo rust : r •Slight . " ' ' \SlightMb rust.Mo rust #
Conclusions were made with caution from these preliminary . 
reports by reason of the casual method.of observation and
■ ’ ■ ■ ' ' . 93. ■
individual interpretations of relative téymssuoh as * slight*? 
* moderate * and * severe *. The following general observations 
were made.   . . .
i) The rust was more intense along the coast than in the 
interior,
II) An annual rainfall within the range 60 - 120" with an 
accompanying ambient temperature hear SO^F favoured the rust. 
Where the rainfall was below, or in excess of, that range the 
rust incidence was less.
: 2. THFRU8TA8$AY.: ' - ' . . . . ' \ . - ; . : -. .q
Casual reports of. polysorn listed in Table 17 gave a i j 
general indication of the :exteht of thé disease# With the . \ : !
object of obtaining more precise information a series of assay .1/..
plots laid out in Nigeria and Ghana. With the co-operation . . !" - A ... . - :of the Department of Agriculture, Dahomey, one plot was sited - /!' ' ' : - .  ^ À " " yin that territory thus completing the link between Nigeria and - <
Ghana . . /
. . • _
Mat,Q.rl.al..ahd ;%thQds.... ■ . LAEach assay plot consisted of 2*4- ridges each 29 m. long and :
1 m. anart, Tifo maize grains were planted at m. spacing along !' ! - - ' " . . . /  ' ' . ' - . A /|the ridge and thij^éd to 1 per stand after germination, thus ; :j
giving 90 stands per ridge. Around the perimeter of the plot a A :'!
1 m, wide barrier was laid down consisting of benzene hexachlor- vAj■ ' . A- rv A;. A ' ■ : ,-Aiifle/
9^^
mixed with sawdust and chopped grass as a carrier. This barrier A 
was a précaution against pest infestation. In addition the A
inter-rpws/weré also mulched and a liberal*dusting of insecticide - 
applied, A dressing of superphosphate fertilizer was made-at 
planting time at the rate of 2 cwt. per-acre and Ammonium 
sulphate applied at the rate of 1 cwt, per acre 30 days after 
germination by ringing the stands.with circles of 6" radius.
From preliminary observations in the field, and using the 
quantitative assessment key. described in Section h,2,l,, twelve 
varieties of maize covering the full range of susceptibility to 
P. poiysora were chosen for incorporation in the assay plot.
One variety was planted on each alternate ridge and the inter­
vening' ridges piahted with the rust susceptible variety,. Dagos ■ 
White, to act as * spreader lines*• The varieties incorporated 
in the assay are listed below#
Variety
)xioo 1 Mexico 9Mexico 13 : Mexico 16 American Yellow Bounty , La' Creole Tsolo Mexico 2 Mexico 17 Bulom'Corn -Abakaliki Red Flour White Tuxpan
Quantitative nust Reaction
111222
3IL|.If
All the assay plots planted in the first assay, 1993,^^^ 
listed in column 1- of Table l8 and in addition tim in Gamerbohs 
under British Trusteeship at heights of.4000 and 70C0 feet
.'A/i
.. '.. . ......... ..... ' : 9^/
respectivelyt All plots werejplanted onthe.10th\Aprll$ or as 
gboA after ad local conditions permitted/ in order tp standard-
Ise planting time
of thé 27 plots was
in Section ^for rust using the technique desci
. days'after germination.
■;fj
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The relationship between vegetation zones and the Iholdenoe of imize rbst, P. polvsora. determined from.rust assay.plots distributed throughout thé territories, of Nigeria and Ghana#
Territory and Vegetation Tv
NIGERIA . V\.(a) 8%dan,,.&%v%nn%h.. . (1). î%iduguri.(11) Daura .(b) . .fiuiaisa;..'âammuih ~(1) 8amaru(c) Rellç % i n  ,(i) Ydndèv (il) Abakaliki(ill) Auohl ' ■(Iv) Nkwellé(d) # l n(l) Abak (li) Umudike (ill) Ogba (Iv) Agege (y) Ipokia (yi) Ibadan (vll). Efferun
DAHOMEY
(a) ■Bâla.i!ar,naË. .(1) Naloull
GOLD COAST(a)
(b)
(q)
(1) Pokoase (11) Mankessim açljL.q„ MiiXk.lQZ3.uit, (1) Kpeve "ain kore (1) Mampong (11) Suriyani (ill) Alylnasi (ly) Bunsu (y) Kumasi (yi) : Eslama
(1) Wenohl
Rust Intensity#
Plot Zone Time of planting in mean mean after the lOth of April
0#01.0
1.6
O.g2.7 0.9 2.4.
2#91.01.6^.0
3.02.7
3.g
1 : 1
1,6
2.? 3.? 3.3 3.1 3.5 
3. g
o.ÿ
1*6
1.6
2.8
3.5
1.0 1.0
2.9
1.6
3.2
8158
50
3520225
010l6i?
G26
If
68151818
20
y/
il■:!
■V?
. \y:i -:1
;: , , ,. , ' ■ , . 9?/ ■'
Results of the Pirst: As.ssjy.,. 1953. ' , ;
The varietal means from the 5 rust, assessments were '/
dotermined for eaoh plot and from those tho plot means were
caloulated. These are listed In Table 18. Inspection of thé / /;- . ' ' , ' . . rust values confirmed the earlier casual observation that the 1
rust was most Intense in the coastal areas and decreased in .
intensity towards the north# The rust values of each plot were /
compared with local cllm#ic factors and it was apparent that V;
the amount of rust was related to temperature, rainfall and . ;
humidity4 .Climatic data w^ is often scanty:or totally lacking
and it could not be determined which were the main controlling
factors or whether in fact the incidence of rust was governed by
the interaction of all factors.
It was decided to relate the rust values obtained in the
first assay with vegetation zonations (Keay, 19S>3)^  the sénés
being an expression of all climatic and environmental factors
in any one area, and the groupings obtained are given in Table
18. The zone means, Table^l8, column 3, were obtained by
taking tho average.of the plot means of all plots lying within
each vegetation zone. In both Nigeria and Ghana the highest
rust intensities were recorded, in the coastal rain forest areas
■ ' ' ' . ;5:-|and In both territories the intensities deox^ eas.ed towards the -■
north, in plots sited in transitional forest or grassland zones* ; ! 
The first assay was subject to several errors, principaily
the differences in planting datés, which varied greatly owing to  ^! 
wide variations in the time of onset of the rains and other - . li
problems of husbandry*. Irrespeotlye of their position, assay } 
plots planted late showed obnslderably more rust than those 
planted earlier# An example of this is hhown in the two assay 
plots sited in the coastal savannah zone of Gi%ana# Pokoase was ,
planted on the 10th April, at the onset of rains and showed a 
mean rust value of 1*7. Manlcesslm, planted 26 days later^ had 
a value of -^.O. The two plots were assessed by the same observerV
The assay was repeated in 19$^, methods being Identical to 
those used in 1993, and again obvious errors %mre introduced by ^
the variation of planting time.
%a_Thlr..d 1999.
From experience/gained in the first two assays several . 
modifications were made# The number of plots was reduced to 
7),sited at the locations listed in Table 19# These sites were 
chosen principally because they were representative of all 
climatic types encountered in the maize growing areas of the two 
territories, and because adequate supervision could be given to 
the plots by trained observers# Spreader lines were omitted  ^
from the plots since they were considered unnecessary. Appllca^: 
tion of fertilizers and the use of insecticide were the same as 
in the assay#
In order to determine the effect of planting time on the 
incidence of rust three plots were planted at montlily intervals \ 
at each site, Since it did not prove possible to plant the ploté' 
of every series.at isolation distances the three plots, were 
planted adjacent to each other #, The funds available did hot ' '
\ ' /99.'
permit replications of the experimental design. The dates 
were chosen so that the second planting would coincide with 
the estimated onset of. rains. Tho respeotive planting dates 
are given in Table 19.
Thé locations and times of planting of plots in the thi;rd rust assay,
Planting Dates ,1st Planting^.^. 2nd Plantlhg 3rd PlantingLocation
NIGERIA
Samaru
Umuahia
Ibadan
Agege
GHANA
Tamale
Kumasi
Asuansl
9.9.99
19^3.99
19#2.99
19.2*99
6*6.99 
12.hv99 
19.3i99
19.3 .9 9
5 .7 .5 5
,9.5 .5 5
12.5 .5 5
1 2.5 .5 5
9 .5 .5 5
15.2 .5 5
1 5.2 .5 5
6 .6 .5 5
15.3.55
15.3 .5 5
5.7 .5 5
12.5.55
12.5.55
The rust intensities at each assessment date in each plot 
are given in Fig* X* The following results wore obtained. 
i )
The staggered plantiiig dates, enabled; the. time \ of onset of / ' { 
rust to be determined at each location and in general It was
J . '
lOÔ#
foûnd\that onset was miicb earlier In the south than la the 
northern areas# In the southern high rain forest areas rust 
first appeared as early as the 20th April on plots at Kumasi 
and Aeuansl in Ghana and on the 29th April at Agege in Nigeria. 
in the northern guinea savannah areas the onset was late in 
both territories# At Tamale^ in Ghana, rust first appeared 6h 
the third.plot on the 12th August, the first two plots being Y
free of rust. At Gamaru in northern Nigeria the rust was first 
observed on the third plot on the l6th August. In tho southern 
rain forest areas rust became established at the onset of the 
rains but in the northern savannah it first appeared two month% \ 
after the start of the;rains. ■ . ''
ii)
The amount of'rust encountered in the different areas 
conformed with the infection pattern of the first tifo assays.
In the plots sited in rain forest zones near the coast^ where ;
thé ambient temperature is near 80^F.with small diurnal and 
seasonal ranges and consistently high humidity^ the rust was \ 
much more,intense than in the northern savannah where ambient , 
temperatures approach 90"^ F with large diurnal and seasonal 
ranges and low humidity. Rust values at maturity time, expressed ,} 
as plot means, ranged from 3 .6 3*9 in the south and fi'om 0 .9
-*1 .9 in the north.
Ill) Râté of J o f  ,.z.us.t# . vi' : ■ ■ ; ■ ■ •  ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ - //jirrespective of position the rate of increase of rust.with: :- / . y  ' . ' / ' . . . - : ; .time became .more rapid as the season progre.ssed, as shown by ; i
the .amo^t of rust observed at eaoh successive planting date# V,; 
In the plots in the soixthern rain forest the rate of increase X j 
of rust was greater than that in the northern savannah, especial#, : ; 
ly after the 90th day when the plant enters into the reproduot#--
ive phase*
The pattern of,spread was observed each year during the _ 
assay* In Nigeria first reports of the appearance of rust ifere % 
always obtained from the south-west corner of the territory and \ 
from the region of the Niger delta*. In Ghana rust was first
observed in the high rain forest area in the south-west* * ;
; Towards the north of both territories reports of rust attack\ icame progressively later with distance from the coast and the 
pattern was suggestive of Inoculum from the initial source of /
infection being carried northwards by the 8*W*.monsoon and : . -
• establishing infection on the later planted maize in thé northern ' 
areas*
Infoz'mation On the distribution of rust intensity was -
augmented by extensive observations throughout Nigeria and 
Ghana and the distribution of relative rust intensities is 
shown dlagramatically in Text Fig. XI# It was not possible to 
obtain complete information from maize growing areas in the 
interior of Dahomey. The distribution of rust intensities was 
related to the different vegetation zones as had been suggested 
in thé first assay and it was apparent that the incidence of ; : j
rust was cpatrolled to an extent by the Intei'.actloa of the ' ':X
oiimatio factors prevailing in the different areas, as expressed : ' 
by the vegetation type. The ranges of rust intehaity encounter- ' 
ed in the different zones are given below.
Rust Intensity. Zone.
0 - lèO Sahel and Sudan savannah region. Mean annual 'jtemperature 82^P with an annual range of 200p and large diurnal range* Low average. R.R* - 'LiRainfall 29^39". ' .<!
. 1*0 - 1*9 Guinea savannah region. Mean aiinual. temper- ; /at ure 80^F with annual range of lO^ B' and "moderate diurnal range.. Low average R.E, xRainfall 40-^9". . '
1.9** 3*9 Derived savannah region with relic, rainforest* Mean annual temperature 80^P and : ' annual ràhgê.of Ip^F. Small diurnal range.Humidity ranging from 70-99^ R.II.Rainfall ^9-90'%
2.9 ^4.0 Lowland rain forest region. Mean annualtemperature.SO^P with small annual range of 7^F and small diurnal range. Constantlyhigh hmiidity, 79-'99^  R#H. Rainfall N9-99'% /=' . - ' . . \ ' V3*9 - ^#0 I4angrove forest and coastal/fresh water swamp ]region. Mean annual temperature of 8Q(^ F :iwith very small annual range of 9°F and small ;,. !diurnal range. Constantly high humidity 89^99^ R*H# Rainfall. 70':'120". \ - ■^\.XThe three rust assays described gave information on the ii' ' ' . / iextent of the disease and oh the variations in intensity in the \|
different climatic areas. ' : /I
■ ' i'-'iHaving defined the extent of the disease attention was . :j
directed to the effect of air-borne inoculum*, the viable uredo- - î- . . ' ' ' -
Spore/on the incidence of disease, and whether variations in . 
the atmospheric concentrât .ion of inoculum aff toted the : degree. : :
' ■ ■ ' ; . - ' ; :, , ■. ; . 1035/
of rust InoideaGe In addition to the.effoots of variation, in 
olimato. The following experiments describe some aspects of t 
behaviour of the air-borne uredospore in relation to disease, 
incidence.
3 * THE ATMOSPHERIC UREDOSPORE CONTENT IN RELATION TO THE 
INCIDENCE OF RUST* STUDIES WITH M  AUTOMATIC VOLUMETRIC /
SPORE TR/iP.
Knowledge of the atmospheric spore content is. important in %
the study of the epidemiology of plant diseases# The atmospheric L
spore content has been estimated by many workers ifith different -
types of traps, princiiDally exposed sticky surfaces in the form \ ;
of planes oi' cylinders# Gregory (1990) has investigated the
trapping qualities of exposed sticky surfaces, especially narrow
vertical cylinders#
For a oritioalystudy of the behaviour of a plant pathogen,
a trap"having a,high;trapping efficiency and little variability ' .
is required# Johnson (I990) has shown the errors of exposing
sticky surfaces and calculating the efficiency of the trapping .
surface based on a mean wind speed taken over the total period
of exposure# Some workers (Gregory, 1991$ 1992) and Gregory ;
and Stedman (1993) have shown that most trap%.)lng methods do not ::
give true values of the air spor6/and that few allow an accurate /,
assessment of spore fluctuations with time* Several traps 3
designed to increase the, efficiency of impaction of spores on; - .
the trapping, surface have been described by %wes, Small and ?
- Miller (19^2) .and by. May (194'9)$ the efflolenoy being ihoreased - 
by accelerating a narrow stream of air towards a sticky surface.
- May (loc.clt;:): also stated the conditions necessary.for a high : : 
collecting efficiency#' The automatic volumetric.spore'trap v
designed by Hirst (1992) was constructed so that the spores 
passed through a narrow drifioe directed into the wind and were %
impacted'onto a sticky surface at a constant speed,' The sticky I.-
- surface moved past the orifice at. a rate of 2 mm, per hour 
allowing estimates of the spore content at different times to ' 
be easily determined* Wind tunnel tests showed this trap to
have n high trapping effiolenoy* /.I
The following experiments were carried out at Ibadan during \!y, ' ' - . - %the years 1993-96 to determine the seasonal and diurnal behavioUr^ T.%! 
of the epidemic and the relation of the atmospheric uredospore ;;^i
content to the incidence of disease In the crop,
a) The operation of the trap. For purposes pf.detormini 
diurnal and seasonal fluctuations in the atmospheric spore load 
the trap was sited beside a meteorological station in thé middle 
of a yrucre field of close mown grass (Cammack, 1999) and the ; 1
orifice of the trap was positioned 2 m, above ground level. The A;
field was situated in the middle of 890 acres of mixed annual :;l
and perennial crops including a large acreage of Zéa mayé4 none y i
of Which was within bOO m,.of the trap. For investigations on /; »
the relationship of the iiredospore content of the atmosphere
to tho Incidenoe and trend of disease- In ; the "orbp the trap was L 
placed oentrally within a 4,9 acre plot of maize with the ;/
orifice 3 above ground level.
Air was drawn through the orifice of the trap at the rate y 
of 10 litres/ minute by a rotary vacuum pump.which.was housed 
in a modified Stevenson screen placed below the stand of the x 
trap. The constant running of the motor in the high day 
temperatures caused slight overheating and excessive vaporization^; 
of oil in the pump which had to be frequently replenished. The - : 
air was passed through an asbestos-oil filter between the trap \ /; 
and the pump to remove dust and sand particles and prevent /
wearing of the vanes of the pump,
b) Tho recording of wind speed. Trapping efficiency varies :' - . ' . . - . : \ \ ' ' . -'%1 with wind speed, owing to the suction rate through the orifice :
being constant and not altered with the wind speed to obtain
isokinetic sampling. It was therefore necessary to obtain a ;
constant record.of fluctuations in wind speed, A sensitive,
thi^ecTCup anemometer Of the .electrical contact type was mounted /
adjacent to the trap and at tho level of the orifico and connected
to an impulse recorder, each electrical contact activating n . -
solenoid operating a pen which charted the wind speed. After
each period of 3 minutes a second solenoid was activated which
returned:the pen to zero and moved the chart round to the next
position. The pen then commenced to chart a vertical line .:y|' ' / . . . . . ' . . \ \ .{ parallel to the previous one, its total length representing thé' ' . : ' . : ' - - ' ' . ; ' - . K '  y . -. ' "Itotal wind speed during the 3 minute period. From the calibrated
■ y ■ > y ■■ i .  ; ».-I
: . . y  /  \ \ - ' - - ' - - - ■ #
chart the number of impulses could be réad off and the wind 
speed obtained from a curve# Each spore count %ms cqrreoted in
accordance with the mean wind speed over a period of one hour' , ■■ /:before until one hour aftor the sampling time and corrections
• , ' .made based on calibration tests of trapping efficiency (Hirst, 
1993) and the mean wind speed. ' ; \
c) Preparation of adhesive slides. Gpirit cleaned slides were / 
first primed with a thin film of *8olvar% a partially hydro- \
lysed polyvinyl acetate, .and allowed to dry# Several of the 
commercial *8olvar' series were tried and the best found to be ;
^Solvar/ 3919 which.was least prone to minlcling on drying out, 
a troublesome artefact in the s%)ore trace. At the suggestion 
of'J.M# Hirst (in correspondence) the use of a priming film was .
discontinued, and an adhesive alone.proved satisfactofy.
Vaseline as an adhesive, which proved suitable in temperate 
climates (Hirst, 1993), pbuld not/be used at Ibadan due to the 
high day temperatures which caused distortion of the trace owing s' 
to the melting of the adhesive. A mixture of B.D.H# soft i'fhitè 
paraffin ifith 1^ /^  ceresin wax (congealing point proved
I
satisfactory and retained good optical properties# The slide îi„  Vt
was warmed and the molten wax dropped'on until the surface was
' ■ ' : . ' ',:/icovered, the surplus then being drained off and the slide: laid \!
on a flat surface to set# Wax was then removed from strips
3 mm# wide down each long edge of the slide to. facilitate ' |
insertion into the slide carrier of the trap# J
d) 'Mounting of slides# Hirst,(1993) used a/moimtant consisting -j
' '
•■of 50 parts of 20# solution of iSolvar ', 55 parts'lactic.;acîà- .., ' ■■5'
... 107... ' ' %
and 29 parts of 6^ phenol# As a probable result of the consist- /:v 
ently high humidity at Ibadan this mountant would not . set and y ' 
remained fluid. The fdrmul.a was modified to incorporate a ÿ
higher percentage of ^Solvar* and a satisfactory-mixture, which 
retained its clearing properties and set within a feiv days, -
consisted of 79 parts of 29^ *8olyar\ 19 parts lactic acid.and ' ÿ 
10 parts 6^ phonbl# In oases where it was necessary to accelerate - 
the/setting time the slide was transferred to a desiccator one / 
day .after mounting. .
e) Spore counts. Counting was done on a series of bench tally ./' ■ ' _ . .r- (counters.mounted on a base board and placed conveniently near // 
the microscope# 81% oounters, mounted in two banks could easily) - / 
be operated with one hand, leaving the other free for microscope :/ 
adjustment# Where only one spore type was .being counted a hand /- 
tally counter was found convenient#. Dally mean concentrations /;=\
can be quickly determined by counting * long traverses',(Hirst, /I■/■■'j
1993), parallel to diz'ectionof slide moveinG^t, .but corrections -
for the efflolenoy of the trap can then only, be applied on the" - ' ' /) basis of the daily mean wind speed# For more accurate estimates >/<
. ' ' - \ ' at smaller time intervals, counts were made on * short traverses %  /I. ■ ' ■ , ' ' . /// (.Hirst, 1993)$ normal to the direction of slide.: movement at :
positions representing known time intervals and corrections /!. . ' . - • ■ ' ' V :applied for the efficiency of the trap using, the mean wind speed . 
from one hour before until one hour after the time represented 
by the trace# When using the short traverse method counts were . /j
made at 2-hour ly intervals. , A lGO.y&/ wide trace was; moSt
U '.< !
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oonvGJiient for counting uredospores# All oo&nts are expressed //, - ' ' . . .  " '"5^'as spores/ou#m# of air*. //
3#1* The Dlm^nal Periodicity of Uredospores of Puooinla polymorà// 
in the Atmosphere* ' ' . .. '' \
In order to interpret the numerical results.obtained with / :/ 
the spore trap it is necessary to know the pattern of diurnal > 
fluctuation of the uredospore content of the atmosphere. It is y 
a],so of value to.know when peak concentrations occur during the
■■.-sday and samplings of short duration should be done during.that v \ 
period in oi*der to /mihimise error# L
The diurnal periodicity was obtained from slides exi^qsed 
over the. period April-Juhe, 1994# Counts were made by the * short / 
traverse* method at 2-hour ly intervals on a total of 93 slides :
■Vexposed during that period. For purposes of oomparing./%he pattern^ 
of the diurnal periodicity in Ibadhn with that obtained with ' . /jj 
uredospores in a temperate climate the mathematical treatment 
is the same as that employed by Hirst (1993)$ periodicities 
being expressed as percentages of the peak geometric mean con­
centrations# .Qorreotions for the trapping efficiehoy wore applied^ 
to each count# The diurnal periodicity is shown in Fig» xii^ :
The form of the curve is very similar to that for the uredospore 
group found by Hirst at Rothamsted, although the peak concent- . 
ration obtained at Ibadan was not so-distinct and were more 51prbtrabted/ Peak concentrations occurred between 12;00 and '4
l4#00 hours and generally dropped sharply thereafter, though ,\% 
it was observed on some days where exqeptlqnally dry conditions L 
and strong winds prevailed during the afternoon,.the value of 
the peak mean conoentratio.ns was often maintained until as late : - 
as 1 7.do,hours. Night values, with lower temperatures and long r/ 
dew periods, were always low, ,/
.
The seasonal fluctuation was determined in order to follow 
the pattern of the air spora in relation to the seasonal incid­
ence of rust on the crop. During the years 1994-96 a trap was 
run continuously in an exposed: site at Ibadan at a distance of : .3 
700 m, from the nearest maize plot. Glides were counted each dhy 5! 
by the *long traverse*' method, :oorrected for mean wind speed, 
and plotted in Fig, XIII, A direct relationship was observed
between the air spore concentration with time and the avail-' ' /  - " /'v. - . .ability of host plants. During the d)?y months December - March, ' 1
spore values, were as low as 0.2/cu,m# In early April, in '
accordance with local practice, the first season maize crop was. !
planted and in the sqùàrë mile around the trap a total of 200' - . " ' ' - . ' acres was planted, Seven weeks later natural infection appearedy/r
on the maize and the air spora rose rapidly to a concentration -
of over;900/ou,m* in early June# This value was maintained
until harvest in early July, thereafter dropping to less than
100/cu,m,:\by. early September. The second crop; is. planted in
1, / i% "j
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the first week of September and by 6 weeks later, in mid- :•
October natural infection had appeared on the second crop and 
the recorded air spora had again risen to over 900/ cu*m. This 
value fell sharply immediately after harvest in mid-November // 
and by December had fallen to dess than 10/cu.m. This decline 
continued until January when the concentration was once more :
approximately 0*2/cu*m., this low value being maintained through/; 
out the dry season and until early June when the following year’s /' 
first crop was showing infection* The above figures refer to , '
the year 1994. Observations during 1999^96 showed that whereas, 
the mean values may vary considerably the form of the curve is ’ 
the same each year and illustrates the large fluctuations in ' 
atmospheric spore content during the year. .//
The low concentrations during the dry months of January to i 
March are interesting* Uredospores trapped during that period 
were at first thought to have come from maize trash from the 
previous season* The observation of rusted maize plots on river; v 
banks and compounds raised the possibility of a proportion of 
those spores being viable. This was checked by using 2% malt 
agar as an adhesive on the slides and during the dry season 
1994-99 and again 1999^96 uredospores were trapped which com- / 
menced to germinate on the slide and which were positively 
identified as P. polysora. The. concentration of such viable 
spores was very low, averaging 0*08/cu*m*, but was significant. ; 
in the re#pect that viable uredospores were present in the 
atmosphere throughout the year and substantiated the suggested
method of carry-over of the rust from crop to crop described 
in Section 3*
À second observation made on the results was that dhring 
the years 1994-96 natural infection was not observed on maize 
in the vicinity of the trap until the recorded spore concentr­
ation exceeded approximately 9/<3u*m* To this arbitary value 
the term *primary epidemic threshold* is given since It is* 
suggested that this may bd the minimum concentration of uredo- 
spores, which, dispersed 'uniformly in the atmosphere, can 
successfully institute infection, and that values lower than 
that have an insignificant chdnce nf alighting on a favourable 
infection court and instituting infection. ' This view was 
substantiated in thé field by sequential plots of maize, planted V 
at 10 day intervals throughout the year in isolation one from 
the other* Each year.infection did not appear until early June 
when the spore concentration was within the range 9'^10/cu*m*
This * primary epidemic threshold* is only applicable to the first 
crop each year since at the time of planting of the second crop 
the concentration is within the range ^0 - 90/eu«m#
' Continuous records of the uredospore content of the 
atmosphere have been used successfully ea?h year in predicting , 
the time of onset of the epiphytotio, and this onset has always 
coincided with calculated.spore concentration of 9 or more 
uredospores/cu.m. . „
g. The Uredospore GontentL-0.£.. theKtmoanharn.Above a Maizà 
Plot from. PlantlnH until Màtiirito.
. Preliminary to an experiment on the relationship of air 
spora immediately above the crop and the'incidence of disease 
in the crop, the fluctuation in air spora at a height of 3 Mi* 
above ground level (i.e. immediately above the level of the .
crop) was determined# ■:
A volumetric trap was put into operation on the 1st April, 
•1995$ giving a continuous record of the air spora# On the 19th ' 
April 4# 9 acres of maize were planted around the trap and from 
then until harvesting on the 12th July the numbers of uredo­
spores of P. polysora in the atmosphere ware determined at 9 
day intervals# Ten, 100^ wide traces were counted on the long 
axis of the slide and the daily mean concentration of uredo- ; 
spores/cu.m. determined* Counts were also made on the day prior : 
to and the day following each date, and the mean averageis 
plotted in Fig# XI?# ■ On the 19th May, rust was first observed .: 
in the plot* Prior to this date the uredospore content ims low,: : h 
presumably coming from early planted and irrigated plots in the . ; 
vicinity# The concentrations of uredospores began to rise from 
9/cu#m. on the 19th May to 16/ou*m. by 90# tasseling stage of :/ 
the maize population* Thereafter , spore numbers increased . /
rapidly to a mean value of 194/cu.m# on 3rd July, the time of . J 
90# death of the maize population# The rapid rise in spore 
numbers after tasseling time corresponds with the observed |
Increase in the rate of spread of rust on the upper part of the .rJ
  . . .
maize plant after it has;en^ into the reproductive phase.
After the 3rd of July spore numbers dropped slightly but main-'
tained a high level until the end of the experiment 9° days ^
after planting# The peak of the curve corresponds to the time 
at which the maize population is becoming senescent and it would .- 
be expected that spore production would be greatly reduced and ,
finally cease at that time# Spore concentration did) however$ ;;
remain high and it is suggested that the concentrations represent­
ed by the dotted part of the curve are largely those released 
from debrisi ;
.
   ,Ihe Atmospheric ,%edoaiiof Rslatlûn,.,la„ the
JngldcnQO of, ,Rust.„,ln., .a,„ Maize,,, Ri#,#.. <
The same site was used in this experiment as in the previous 
onëf On the 19th April, i9?5î acres of maize were planted 
at 0#5 m# spacing; between-plants bn the ridge and 1 m# between ' j
ridges » The volumetric trap was,installed in the centre of the 
plot) with its orifice 3 m# above ground level*
Around the trap. 100 plants were marked at 2 m* intervals
' . ' - ;,vin the form of a grid and each leaf on every plant labelled, and i
numbered on emergence # On the 19th of May the first rust \;'j
appeared on the plot, one plant showing pustules. From then . 
until, the termination of the experiment a continuous record of J 
the air spora was obtained. The nearest other maize to the |
experiment was 700 m. south-east and it was assumed that the
density of inoculum from this source reaching the trap would be ; j
ihsignif iGant in relation to the density.of,ureddsporos released 
from the maize surrounding the trap. At five day intervals,
subsequent to the appearance of rust on the crop, the numbers 
of uredospores trapped were counted# Counts were made in 10, 
100// traces along the long axes of the slides and calculated as 
the number of spores per cubic metre; this number being the 
average over a 24 hour period* Counts were also made on the' 
day prior to and the day following the assessment date and the 
mean average determined.
The incidence of rust on the marked maize stands was also 
measured at 5 day intervals. The amount of rust was expressed 
as ; the . density of uredosori per unit leaf area'. Pustule counts 
were made with a transparent grid opnstructed; from a 3^ * square 
of perspex divided by scored cross lines into. 0*$^ * squares. ! ■ 
The, graticule was placed over each leaf of the plant in turn 
and a total pustule count made. Results were expressed as the 
mean average pustule density per bq. inch of total leaf surface. 
The respective values for pustule density and spore load are 
given in Table 20#
■ 1 
.'-i
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Values of the mean atoospheric spore load and mean pustule density at ? day intervals* Values below the double line are those recorded after JOjC death of the maize population*
Date
3.6.55
8.6.55 
13 ..6,55
18.6.55
23.6.55
28.6.55
3.7.55
Spore load S/metre3 (values:■ corrected for efficiency of trap)
10.1
1M-,2
2W.2
36;i+
125.“+
19^,0 ■
,6
Pustule Density -P/sq.in.
1.5 
5.0 
29.1 
5^.7
82.1 
99.8 
121.5
8.7.55
13.7.55
18.7.55
23.7.55
1^ )6.3 
100,1 
' 98*0 
8,0
126.5
136.5 
8V.0 
50,0
Values of the mean spore load were plotted against mean ' ,'.1
pustule dènsity for each assessment date as shown Ih Pig. XV. i
The correlation coefficient between mean pustule density and 'I
spore, load is O .92 and the formula is . "j
y = 0 ,1 5 ( Î 0,07)x + I2,if (t I5*if2) ;"î
This regression is significant at the 0.1^ level. The errors of ;j
slope and constant are given for at the 9^0 probability level*; J
The values after $0^ death have been inserted in the graph ;. i
but fall outside the limits of the regression line* This may be
;    ' /  .. ,
explained by the high level of uredospore discharge from dead
maize observed ill experiment 3#3*
' The correlation only holds within a certain period beyond 
which it is subject to error* At the time of onset of rust on i 
the maize surrounding the trap the number of uredospores dis­
charged is not significantly greater than the number of spores 
trapped which have come from other sources. Anomalous results 
are also'obtained due to a progressive decline in pustule 
formation at senescence of the host and the abnormal discharge 
of spores from dead tissue* The.relationship has been found to 
hold only until a time corresponding to ÿO# death of the. host 
population. ’ . .
Work'on the relationship is continuing in an attempt to 
devise an assessment method whereby the degree of rust incidence 
in a large acreage of maize may be determined by sampling the 
air Spora for short periods within the crop*
The AtmQanhèiULc_afiQrû .Jk)adLJj:i-IUla fattern:j]f
M atura.lL .Infjas t i.o.aiu
In order to obtain data on the effect of various atmosphere 
spore loads on.the pattern of natural infection of a maize 
population two plots of maize were planted at two,times of the
year during 1956.' ' ■ ■ ' . . ' - i, , The site chosen was in isolation from other maize, the ^
nearest plot being 250 m. down wind* The plots consisted of , CJ 
250 stands in a block ,of 15 x 15» planted at 0.5 m* spacing on  ^A;]
; .-I
, 1 i
the ridges,with 1 m# between the ridges* The first plot was / . 
planted on ?th April at which time the atmospheric uredospore 
content was l*3/au*m., and the second on the 3rd September) 
when the atmospheric spore content was 97.1/cii*m# Each plot a 
was assessed daily from time,of germination for the appearance 
of rust) and thereafter at 10 day intervals* At each observation ; 
date the infected plants were marked on a plot diagram* In the ; j 
first planting two plants showed Infection 49 days after germ- 
ination* The number of plants showing infection at 10 day 
intervals after first appearance of rust arc given in Table 21.
The numbers of infection doublets (Van der Plank, 19^) were 
also counted* Thirty days after the first infection all the 
plants were rusted* In the second planting one plant showed 
infection after 4l days. Twenty days later all plants were 
infected*
On doublet analysis of the pattern of infection in the ,
first planting there was strong evidence of secondary, or 
'neighbouri spread at the 20th day assessment after first 
appearance of rust. This was confined to areas around the 
initial infections and was most likely due to infections y
arising from the first generation of spores liberated from ,L.;,
these plants* The spread was most noticeable,down the direction 
of the prevailing wind* y:
118. ■
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An analysis of the pattern of infection in/two plots of maize planted oh 7>4 * 56 and 3#9#56 respectively*
Onset of Observation Number of Doublets Doublets Spore {Rust Dates plants expected observed S*B*/ load v(days after (days after., showinggermination) onset of infection d^^ d^y , B/cu*m.rust)
£lr.s.t. jg^^ntlng
49 10 i6 1.1 1.5 1.21 16.3 r20 6? . 19*6 31 4.4? 20;8 ;30 All plants 47*0infected.
■SéûQAd .iPl&gtius
, i41 10 49 10*5 7^5 ,3.24 209*020 All plants 221.0
. 3 0  infected* 270*0 j
Evidence of neighbour, spread was not observed in the 
second planting* On the 10th day after first appearance of 
rust 49 plants showed rust and these ware distributed at random 
throughout the plot* . On the ,20th day all plants were infected* 
Inspection of the uredospore content of the atmosphere in 
Table 21 shows.that at the time of first appearance of rust in 
the first planting the concentration of air^brone potential / j
inoculura was IpW) I6 *3/cu#m*, and throughout the period of the /’.j
experiment did not rise above 47/oU.m* In the second planting  ^i
the spore concentrâtion was very high at the time of first -/I
appearance of rust and/remained in excess of 20Q/cu*m* through­
out the èxperiment* These levels of inoculum determined the
'  . i 
■ «' , 'i
■:A
i
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pattern of infection in each plot. In the first planting the 
low level of air spora initiated very few primary infections, 
distributed at random# Ten days letor, on analysis of doublets, 
evidence was obtained of down-wind neighbour spread from these ; 
initial infections which* in the 10 day interval, would have 
been capable of initiating infection by secondary spread. In 
the second planting the higher concentration of air spora had 
initiated 4$ infections distributed at random order throughout 
the plot by the 10th day after thé first Infection had been 
observed on one plant# The distribution of these infections 
disproved the possibility that they were secondary infections 
from the first generationnof spores discharged from the initial 
source and that they were, in fact, mostly primary infections 
from air-borne spora. Ten days later, by which time secondary 
apread would have boon apparent, all plants showed infection*
' /This experiment illustrates the extreme bautidn which must 
be-observed in investigating the pattern of spread of rust in a 
plot and in order to interpret résulté à knowledge of the 
uredospore content is required* The effect of the variation of 
the bpncentration of air-borne inoculum with time has been 
discussed with reference to the form of disease gradients from
a point source (Gammack,1957)*
4# THE EPIPHYCOTIG IN WE8T AFRIGA.
4ki * The Arniiial and üocular Flnctuàtlons of the %  Iphvt otio.
In temperate climatos most diseases have a mono-modal peak 
in their annual periodicity, characterised by an initial phase 
with a low level of infection, thereafter rising rapidly to a 
peak followed by a sudden decline* Most curves of annual 
fluctuations of plant diseases have been constructed from 
assessments of the incidence of disease on the host and this 
method was used in preliminary observations on P. polvsora, but 
later substantiated by observations on the fluctuations in the 
atmospheric uredospore content. Thé relationship between the 
incidence of rust on the host and the uredospore content of the 
air immediately above the crop is described in experiment 3.4 of 
vSection 5, and this correlation is sufficiently good to justify 
using the air spora as an expression of the incidence of rust*
The. annual fluctuation in the uredospore content of the 
atmosphère is shown in Text-Fig * XIII and shows the bi-modal 
form of the curve# This is fully explained in experiment 3*2 
of Section 5# The bi-modal curve, as opposed to the normal 
mono-modal form is readily explained by the availability of 
hosts during the year* During the months January-Apr11 the' 
spore content is very low, coming mainly from debris and to a 
lesser extent from infected plots of irrigated maize. The steep 
rise of the curve corresponds to the onset of infection of the 
first annual maize crop and the curve falls after its harvest* 
The second peak again Coincides;with onset of infection on the
secoM anrmal orpp, ;
As far as is known there is .no secondary host in the life’ ■
cycle of polysora nor Is it known to possess a perennating 
mycelium# The simple relationship between,the incidehce of the 
uredospore and the availability of hosts in the annual period*^ 
icity tends to.support the theory that the rust perennates in 
the uredospore stage, .
The secular periodicity, during the period 1949-56 has been 
determined as far as possible from figures of. estimated losses |
in yield in Nigeria and Ghana, A localised study has also been ;|
made at Ibadan, Nigeria, on continuous quantitative records of 
the uredospore content of the atmosphere* / :i
Estimated losses, in yield listed In Table 3 are subject to t
large error but suggest that the disease rose rapidly to a peak ■/ I
of destructiveness after its Introduction into West Africa, ■]
thereafter declining and reaching a constant value* On examin- ' I
atlon of peak mean concentrations of uredospores In the atmos- ;i
phere at. Ibadan the figures obtained were indecisive and , /
fluctuated greatly from year to year within the period of sampling,-/
Peak mean concentrations of uredospores in the atmosphere two . ;A metres above ground level during the years 1954-57, . Ai
Year Peak Mean ConcentrationJune November 1
97a  109*0 A
1955 187#3 2 12 ,4
1956 41,0 187*4
1957' ; . 3 7 a % " .
Those, variations can be attributed,mainly to differences 
in the averages of maize plant in the vicinity of the volumetric
trap each year and also to changes in prevailing climatic .factors' ust of‘bht.and these, variations with time invalidated the^uredospore content
of the atmosphere as a measure of the incidence of disease over 
a period of years# Quantitative assessment of standard assay 
plots (Section 5, 2), planted each year during the period 1953- 
56) showed a consistently high level of infection, class 4k0 of 
the quantitative scale, during 1953-54* The following. ty;o years 
showed a decline to 3*1 and 3.3 respectively* No quantitative 
records are available prior to 1953* Whereas ;the host plants 
used had genetic identity each year many environmental
factors were variable and the results could not be termed 
significant* -
It isrdifficult to obtain quantitative statistical data on 
the virulence of rust over a period of years, but observations 
on the pattern of spread of the disease, in Africa cpmbined with 
reports of economic losses suggest that the disease followed the 
classic pattern of a progressive epidemic, explosive in the 
initial, yehrsj quickly reaching a peak of virulence and there­
after declining*
' : J■ iN-.2. Gondltlons gavQiirable .to the Establishment of the
, - ' Vi;
;SplphytP,tl,cu ! /I
a) The availability of the host* When a pathogen enters a new 
area the chances of it causing an epiphytotic are greatly
'i
.j
' ■ - ■ ■ ; .' V ■ . .-11 ' •_ Tî-' i 4 . ...I. -r.
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increased when the host is prevalent and extensively cultivated* : 
The ease with wiiich a cereal rust may spread in a-large area of 
host is adequately illustrated in the annual spread of wheat 
rust from Mexico to Canada each year* In West Africa #nys 
is grown extensively in all areas along the Guinea Coast (Stanton, 
1957) and on the introduction of P* polyso,ra in 1949 the resultant 
spread was rapid, presumably by chain infections instituted by 
uredospore inoculum carried aibng the coast by the prevailing 
wind during the maize growing season, the North-easterly monsoon, 
Evidence from reports of first appearance of f * poiysora in the 
various areas of Africa (Table 4) suggests that the eastward 
spread resulted from air-borne inoculum instituting a chain of 
infection across the maize#growing belt from West Africa through 
the Belgian Congo to.East and ^outh-East Africa and islands in 
the Indian Ocean»
b) The susceptibility of; the host* Frlor to the appearance of . 
P. polyaorh in West Africa it is known that the rust was confined 
to the Americas* The host and potential pathogen, in respect td 
,Wost Africa, were, therefore, in isolation and as a result the 
host possessed ho inbred.resistance or tolerance* The rust on 
arrival encountered a completely new 'hand race' of the host*
c) The.aggressiveness of the pathogen* The virulence of the 
pathogen in its initial stages was also conditioned by the 
isolation of the rust and its host as also was the high level 
of susceptibility of the West African maize population* Each 
was confined to its own floristic region and in the Americas the
rust) in the course of time had attained disease saturation of 
the host with ;resultant equilibrium* , All available evidence 
suggests that P.* polys ora was not present in Africa prior to 
1949 which would adequately, explain its aggressiveness in the 
years immediately following its Introduction*
- d) The reproductive capaeityyof the pathogen# If any pathogen 
is to be'successful in establishing an epiphytotic within the 
; h%8t population it/%^ possess high reproductive capacity and 
infection potential* An attempt was made to estimate the 
uredospore discharge of
Individual pustules v;ere selected on potted maize plants 
grown on the greenhouse and .protected from draughts# From the 
emergence of the pustule, until death of the host,leaf, uredo- 
, «spores were removed from the pustule with a cyclone spore trap 
at two times of the day^ 08#00 hours and 18*00 hours* The spores 
were, inpacted onto the surface of 1#0>? gelatine solution in the 
; collecting chamber, of the trap* After thorough mixing the 
■ concentration of uredospores was determined with a 'Thoma^ blood 
cell counting slide and the total number determined* With this 
method it was estimated.that one uredosorus, growing on the rust ■ 
susceptible variety Lagos White,.liberates 15500 2 ,000 spores
each day for a period of 18--20 days from emergence* The resistant 
'/ variety Mexico 5 Was found to liberate 600 ## 1,150 uredospores 
each day for the same period* Each uredosorus on a susceptible / 
host is therefore capable of producing 2*7 - 4*0 x lo4 spores 
during the,life span* On this basis a plant of the variety
Lagos V/hlte infected at the, 7th week of groifth could discharge 
l4 X lo9 uredospores prior to its death. A large population 
similarly infected would discharge sufficient spores to saturate ■/ 
the air with ihoculum and infect every plant of neighbouring 
populations*
In addition to large numbers of inoculum a low numerical 
threshold of infection is necessary in establishing a disease 
in epiphytotic proportions. In Section 3* 5 it is found that 
a significant number of infections can be obtained by single 
spore inoculations under known optimum conditions. Each uredo­
spore alighting on a suitable infection court and subjected to 
the correct environmental, conditions is a potential source of /j
infection. ' ' ' '. ■  ^ _ ■ ■- iThe rhythm of successive generations of uredosofi, nine ; }
days in polys ora, combined with the speed of production of >| 
spores and rapid germination within 4 - 12 hours all contribute ; j 
to the exceptionally high reproductive capacity of the rust. /j
e) The dissemination of spores. In progressive epiphytotic8 i
it is the maximal range of germinable spores which is Important. ■ ] 
in experiments on the dispersal of inoculum from a point source 
(Gammack 1957) the uredospores of P. polysora behave typically 
under conditions.of normal turbulence (Gregory, 1945). There is, /i 
therefore, no theoretical limit to the dispersal distance of / j 
uredospores of R. Dolysora. It is evident on studying the spread- I 
of the rust in Africa that chain Infections occurred across the ; i 
African Continent. Since a continuous maize growing area extends//
across the Continent such a chain of infection in short steps 
would be,possible and the ease of air-borne dispersal would not - 
be offset by the short viability of the uredospore and its in­
tolerance of low temperatures (Section 3) which would be 'en­
countered in the upper atmosphere during long, range dispersal# /
f) The envlronment. Maximum chance of infection subsequent to 
a spore alighting on an infection court is dependent on the 
prevailing environmental conditions being suitable. Optimum or 
near-optimum conditions for natural infection exist along the 
West African Coast (Section 5. 1) and the temperatures ‘and 
humidity prevailing in that area are near the optima for uredo­
spore germination found in the laboratory (Section 3* 4)k Where 
less favourable climatic conditions prevail the intensity of 
rust is not so great* The relation of climatic factors to 
disease ihcidence is fully described in Section 5* 2* V; ,'
The factors briefly discussed above influence the severity '
of thé epiphytotic, both individually and collectively. /
polvsora was introduced into a new land race of 2ea mavs in a ; * 
favourable environment* The large areas of susceptible host, ^ 
the virulence and high reproductive capacity of the pathogen and 
its ease of dissemination, and the .hear-optimum conditions for 
spore germination and infection resulted in the typical progressive 
epiphytotic which reached its climax In 1953) four years after
Ï i ’ ■ ■ . ■ .its introduction, and thereafter began to decline* \
• I i
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Conditions Responsible for thQ Decline, of. the , ^ Iphvtdtlb.
During the years 1954-56 the disease has declined in 
severity and this is again typical of the form of a progressive 
epiphytotic.
a) Disease saturation# The first contributing factor to the 
decline in severity is the saturation of the host population 
with disease# In the early years of the epiphytotic a vigorous 
system of natural selection of the host was in Operation# The 
most susceptible local varieties in West Africa were so severely 
attacked that in many instances' grain yields were nil. Those 
varieties which showed a measure of resistance were adopted by 
the farmer and extensively planted. Without human intervention . ^
a limiting level of disease saturation would have been reached 1' ' . ' : . ' ' ' : : in time as has already taken place at the place of origin of the î
rust# - i
b) Human selection of the host* The result of natural selection j
' ' ■ iin the first instance followed by human intervention is a 
reduction in the.disease proneness of the host, It was assumed 
that resistance to the disease would be found at the centre of 
origin of the rust where it had presumably been present for a ;-J 
long period of time and host-parasite equilibrium had been 
established. This proved correct and many varieties of Central /i 
and South American origin were imported into West Africa and - j 
some of those showed a high level of resistance to the local / y/ 
form of P. polvsora. After field, seleotion these ai-e novr .being .r;
■ > -,. / - ' ' V , ;V
extensively distributed#..............................
c) Decrease in virulence of the pathogen# The •process of 
elimination of susceptible individuals by natural sélection has- 
been greatly accelerated by breeding techniques and the intro­
duction of rust resistant varieties. The pathogen is consequently
confronted with a resistant host population# A consequence of . : -\ . . .  ' ' . . . .. ' ' ' ' this is a decrease in the numbers of uredospores produced (Bectioh •
, 5* 4*2 (d)) with the result that the concentration of potential
inoculum in the atmosphere is decreasing and the chances of
successful infections is being progressively reduced#’
In addition to the purely quantitative consideration /
described above evidence is available that the pathogen is now
undergoing a reduction in qualitative virulence* Two varieties, . ;
originally acquired in 1952, and,whose genetic, constitution has /;!
been retained by repeated selflag, were again tested qualitative-,/!
ly for rust susceptibility in February 1957# The following vi
. reactions Were obtained#
• Reaction Type,June 1953 February 1957#
-  1
10 White Tuxpan Fro* No# 257 4 2 j
15 Tsolo Pro# No# 327 4 ' 2 +
Since the seedlings used in both tests had known genetic :j
Identity it may be concluded that the reduction in susceptibility ; i
is due to a reduction in the virulence of the pathogen# This
' .1 process will continue until a lower limiting value is reached '
■ ' , ■ " '''.---Jbetween the inbred resistance of the host and the virulence of 
the pathogen.. , .- .';i
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GENERAL DIBCUBSION#
The work described in the previous sections is a general 
consideration of Pticclnia polvsora in West Africa with special 
reference to Nigeria# The various aspects of the work under­
taken were dictated by the terms of reference.of the West African 
Maize Research Wnit laid down at the inception of the Scheme in * 
1952$ A now disease appeared in a new environment and the 
preliminary approach, the observational phase, consisted of 
a study of the.extent and severity of the disease in West Africa 
and the methods employed were such as to obtain a rapid assess­
ment of the problem* On the completion of the primary observa­
tion phase, attention was directed to a more critical study of 
the disease in relation to environment, and this second phase .■! 
consisted of the rust assay and uredospore germination studies*
A general idea of the pathogen having been gained, the work
was then directed towards control measures* Chemical control is ■/
■■■■'■■?!not mentioned in the previous sections since, either the several • 
sulphur, copper or mineral compounds applied .gave no control, or, / j
" : 'Iif control was obtained, the concentrations and rates of applio- /j' ' ' ■ ' /iations necessary proved phytotoxic and uneconomical# It became . :i 
apparent at a very early stage that control of thé American corn i 
rust could only be obtained by breeding resistance* This
resulted in the greenhouse studies described in Section 4, which //; ■ ,-uihave special reference to the construction of a qualitative h/;
- ' *.assessment key and techniques of seedling inoculation#
Finally, a knowledge of the quantitative behaviour of the 
rust in the field was essential* Quantitative evaluation of 
the rust was approabhed from the aspect of the atmospheric' 
uredospore content and for this purpose an automatic volumetric 
spore-trap was installed. This trap was the first ever to be 
used in a tropical environment and it was found that nearly all 
temperate climate techniques had to be modified as a consequence 
of the high ambient.temperatures prevailing at Ibadan. Borne of 
those modifications are briefly described in Section 5 and have 
since been adopted by subsequent /workers using similar traps in 
other parts of the tropics*
It must be stressed once more that the approach to this 
new problem Until t.he present time has been purely fundamental 
and that it is only now, after a general understanding of the 
behaviour of the disease in its environment has been obtained,, 
that more specific research projects can be planned* Several 
points of interest which have emerged from this study of 
Fuccinia polvsora are briefly discussed below.
, 1* The World Distribution of possible forms of F. polysora*
Until 1941 .F-Uccinia polvsora had not been recorded on
mays. Between the years. I897, when Underwood first described
the rust as a new species, and 1941, P. polysorA had been
identified on a total of 37 specimens from Central and Bouth
America, bnt all were species of Tripsacum# On review of the
lists of cereal pathogens compiled during the period in the 
Americas no mention of any unidentified Puccinia species can
be found. It is evident that a considerable amount of work 
on maize pathology was carried out and it is most unlikely that / 
any specimen of £u&glnia,, ..pQly^ OXa on ^mJOâYâ would have been 
overlooked* As far as possible this has been checked by the 
writer on Zea mays specimens supplied by the Arthur Herbarium 
and the Oommonwealth Myoologioal Institute and P. polvsorq. was 
not found on specimens of Bea mays collected prior to 1941.
This raises the question whether or not the form of P. polysora 
observed on %ea mays, at. that date arose as a mutant of the 
Tripsacum form, suddenly appearing on the closely related genus 
2ea. In the West Indies B. polvsora was observed on maize in 
I947 for the first time, whereas infections on Tripsacum spp. 
had been reported, catàually some years previously. At the present : M 
time both genera are affected by rust but unfortunately no cross- -i 
inoculation studies have yet been done and it is not known if j^
the two rusts are identical. In 194? living material of. ■ ■ ' . ' . -■'■iTripsacum laxum was introduced into Nigeria from Trinidad as a i■ ' - " ■■ ' . - ■ ■ ■- -  ^ ' '■■/-Ipotential cattle fodder. This material was reported on the 
quarantine certificate as being heavily infected with Puccinia
polysora. Olonal material of this original introduction was' ■ ' - ■ . • . ' ' ' obtained by the author and repeated attempts to infect it by
inoculation with uredospores of P . p olysora from &ea mays
grown at Ibadan failed. Until cross inoculations have been ^  j
aaWied out in the West Indies and other parts of the world : Q
affected by the rust no. final conclusions can be made but, on
existing evidence, it appears that the rust on Zea mays is not '
Identical with.,thàt on IfipSMW spp#, ,
The analysis of the size frequencies of samples of txredo- / Q
spores from different areas of the world has shown two main 
size groups and It is interesting that these two groups corfespond; 
to the two-directional spread of the rust from its area of origin# ■ 
.-Work at present in progress on the effect of environment on 
uredospore size shows that light intensity, temperature, host 
nutrition and the degree of resistance of the host, all affect 
uredospore size under controlled conditions at Ibadan# Ehvir- //J
, onment alone', yhoWcVer, caniiot account for the highly significant //i
. difference obtained between uredospores from Bouth East Asian :- j
material and those from the African Continent » The mean size /
of the several samples taken from each of these 'areas was / j
remarkably uniform, as illustrated in the text, and yet the :!
various samples were subjected to much greater variation in 
environment throughout both areas than was induced experiment- j
ally at Ibadan* The question of the possible existence of -I
geographically isolated races is still unanswered^ but the 
writer has recehtly gained the assistance of several workers ,1
in different areas of the ^orld and six typing lines of maize , ' !
have been sent to twehty-seveh locations in B.E. Asia, West v|
Indies, Central America and Africa# Qualitative reactions of j
the host both in the greenhouse and the field will indicate the 
existence or otherwise of races* , ' /
2. îhe life cycle of P. polvsora in West Africa..
Extensive searches, both in the Caribbean area and in 
West Africa.have failed to find aocidial and pycnidial stages 
of the rust and, on the basis of available evidence, &  polysojpd 
may be termed an autoeclous Hemi^form. Both uredo- and teleuto- 
stages are present on Zea mays throughout the areas of the world 
affected by the rust, and more especially in the tropical 
montane areas* However, the teleuto-stage is very rare.
Repeated attempts, both by Dr. H#H# Storey in Kenya and by the 
writer in Nigeria have failed to induce germination of teleuto- 
spores. Work recently begun at Ibadan on the* structure of the 
teleutospore nucleus shows that it is apparently dissociated 
and dispersed in fresh material. During germinations studies 
no visible changes took place in the nucleus when subjected to 
the several physical and chemical stimuli and, oh the basis of 
observations by other workers, it would be expected that the 
nucleus would contract prior to active division* It is the 
writer's opinion that the teleuto-stage is vestigial in the 
life cycle of P* polysora and that it has been suppressed owing 
to the success of the uredo-stage in the tropical environment,
3* The rust and the West African climate.
The.rust assay conducted in Nigeria and Ghana showed that 
the severity of rust attack is principally governed by two main 
factors - temperature and humidity, Vegetation zones were at 
first adopted as a provisional grouping in relation to rust
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incidence, Keay's .classification for Nigeria is now generally■ . j •accepted and the vegetation,,^pnes are a true expression of the
interaction and summation effect of all prevailing climat id,.;-
factors. This system has been retained and extended to other .I■ ' ' '/'tparts of West Africa affected by rust and tbe relationship holds m 
true. It can also be generally applied to all other areas of ,’!
the world, in which P. po|yaora oCcnrs. A more accurate , 1
evaluation of .the effects of temperature and humidity on fust . •1 
severity was obtained from the laboratory experiments on ‘ r;]
uredospore germination described in Section 3. .These exporimentspl 
when related to the results of the assay, have shown that near 
optimum conditions exist for uredospore germination along the '
West African Coast. This, in conjunction with the results of 
studies on the density'of uredospore production, the low , Æ
infection threshold and the highly susceptible host population, 
has provided an explanation of the success of the rust in the 
West African enyifonment * .
The short viability of the uredospofe, as determined in 
experiments at Ibadan, Is noteworthy in the respect that, in 
conjunction with the absence of a secondary host, it suggests . 
a possible means of control by instituting a * closed season* 
each year during which time no maize would be grown. The four 
months long dry season each year would be sufficient but, as 
explained in the text, a great deal of 'out of season* maize .V
is groxmin irrigated sites during that period and these plants 
act as 'volunteer* hosts. The extent and nature of the
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territories Involved does not make this method of control /,
possible*
4* Disease assessment*
It became apparent at an early stage that mechanical and 
chemical methods of control would prove ineffective and attention 
was then directed to the construction of a qualitative assessment 
key to assist the Plant Breeding section in establishing genetic ; 
resistance to the rust* A key to the qualitative assessment of 
rust on seedling maize was first devised in 1953 and later 
revised in 1955 when more experience had been gained# The 
second key, described in Section 4, is very similar to that in 
use by'the East African Agriculture and Forestry Research 
Orgainisation in Kenya* It is essential that the two scales 
should be standardised since, considerable interchange of genetic ' 
stocks takes place; but the two scales are not Identical 
principally due to the different climates prevailing in the two 
areas and their effect on seedling reaction* It has been found, ; 
however, that no discrepancies have arisen in the assessment of ;• 
seedlings in Kenya and Nigeria using the respective keys* ;;;
The quantitative assessment key described in Section 4 
proved successful and has now been adopted for use by the ;
Departments of Agriculture in West Africa which are co-operating // Iwith the Maize Research Unit. It has the advantage of being ; ; |
/ jeasy tb use and providing a direct visual comparison which is ; 
most important when used by unskilled observers* j
 ^ .Cv ^
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5* The atmospheric uredospore contentt
The automatic volumetric spore trap has provided valuable //
information on the diurnal and annual-fluctuations in air-borne
inoculum, foremost among the observations being the^determination;:
of a iprimary infection threshold'• Preliminary work on the /;
prediction of the time of outbreak of rust by means of the air t
spore load has been encouraging and it is hoped to extend this
method to forecast outbreaks of rust and the estpected severity
of attack* J
Preliminary experiments have shown that within certain
limits a relationship, exists between the incidence of rust in ; vI
a crop and the concentration of air-borne uredospores immediately
above,the crop# this study- is at present being developed and- ' ' ^  ' ' . ’ . iit seems likely that a method will be devised by which, under -
known climatic conditions, an evaluation of rust incidence in /. / ' - . - - ' ' ' - ' ' ' - /large acreages of maize can be made with a portable mbdel of the j 
volumetric trapusing short sampling times'. On a long term 
basis the constad^iUse of the trap has given information on the /i
form of the epiphytotic ovér a period of years# i
• ■ . ■ ' ■ ' - . ■ ■ ■6* Future Policy* /|
The solution,to the problem of control of P*, Dolvsora in / j 
West Africa* and all other affected areas, lies in the establish- j
ment of a resistant population of maize. A source of resistance
has been found in maize varieties from Central and South America /-] 
and in addition many Caribbean varieties can be classified as /;! 
high yielding tolerants* Fortunately, many of those resistant ; ,1
varieties, possess good Combining ability and the grain 
characters of the iocal, rust-susceptible maize varieties will 
be bred into the resistant lines to accommodate local, 
preferences in grain types# Several synthetic varieties are 
now in production which givé double the local yield j and which 
are environmentally suitable for use in West Africa; If the 
present strain of P* polysora in West Africa remains 'stable, 
and mutation does not occur/ the maize growing areas should be 
saturated with a resistant maize population within the next 
three yearsi The chance of the appearance of new strains is 
lessened, though by no means eliminated, if.a. secondary host 
of P* polvsora is absent, as appears to be the case*
J\jpï)Gn€ll.3: il..
C)B' ivWLiCSSIS I^ UNGI jüül) 
Dï8igjYcü&(3 13% B|][GE;ïtIjl
(ii3T/i;]r:L(ïiL8ic;€iciG) . .Phvsoderma maydis Miyabe ^ on culms ^ outer sheaths and leaves
l#ii(3()]TZi(3ecieRhlzopus s p p o n  germinating maize grains#f^^Muarlaoeae ^Cochlio 1)0lus heterostrophus (Dresciil• ) Dresohl. $ on leaves # 
13]f])()0]?eaoeaeGibberella aeae (8elm.) Peteh., on husks and male :Lnjr]L()]?e:3(3Gn(3eE;i
Puociniaoeae.Pucblnl^ poliyaora Ifncïei'Vf i,» (>n ILefiTros; find (slbsaJLlcss ;Gohw. j (U1 leav^û%.
TtKÜU%üboraoG^ i€rGorticlum solanl (Prill, and Delacr.) Bourdi and Galz.),on cobs.
Agarlcaceae , ouleaves./
- ; -,
Ustllaginaoeae, ' ',%i. Ustllafüo ^eae (Beolnn. ) Bng$ $ on all aerial parts. / ":]
-,
Fungi Imperfeoti*
PhomaooaeBbtrvodlplodla theobromae Pat.^ on ears.Da^ rluoa fHum (Biv. - Bern, ek Fr.) Oast.$ (hyperparasltlo on ]M18ts).Diplodia macrosnora Earle. on ears and leaves Phoma'insidiosa- Tassi, con husks
.‘Vl
MkunüULaçe&e dAsperglllup spp.) on germinating maize grains. I:!Pénicillium spp. / on germinating maize grains. ' !/’ Gepha lose or iuk a or amonium C or da. on germinating maize grains.." ■' . . ■ -V.J
.  ■ . . . ■ • . . .  V f . . .
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DemKitiaoeae' (Waldcor) Boed#, on leavesPass,,, on leaves.' NlerosDÔra orvzae (-Berk, and Br. ). Pet oh ^ on leaves and ears. Ni^ rroS'oora SDhaerioa (8aac. ) Mason, on leaves and ears. ;
Tuberculariadeao 'Fusariiim moniliforme Sheld. (Macro and mlcro*-ophidial forms of (Sawada) Wollenv., on old husksand male inflorescences.
Sterile Pîyçeliarblfsll, 8aoc..
other Diseases 
Leaf stripe; Ohlorophyll deficiency. 
Leaf spotting: Oiilorophyll' deficiency. 
Pellucid ring spot; Cause unknown.
Leaf streak: Virus..
i i l
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PLATE I.
Puccinla polvsora Underwood. Uredosorl on Zea mavs L.
X f.
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PUTE ÏI, Figs. I and il.
Fig, I, The mean size distribution of samples of
uredospores of P. polysora from different areas 
of the world. A = Philippines and Christmas 
Island; B =.U.S.A.; C = Africa and West Indies; 
D = Borneo.
Host Key: if = Buchlasiia mexloam;
A  = Tripsacum laxum;
• = Zea mays .
Fig, II. Class frequency histograms of the dimensions 
of five samples of uredospores of F# polysora - 
from different areas of the world.
A = Philippines 
B = Florida, U.S.A.
C = Trinidad 
D - Nigeria 
E = Borneo
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PLATE III. Pig. III.
Fig, III. The percentage germination of uredospores 
of P. polvsora at various constant températures 
and saturated relative humidity.
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P:cate IV. Figs.' IV and V.
Fig, IV. The quantitative rust assessment key showing 
the five degrees of rust Intensity, 0 - 5 *
Pig. V. The quantitative rust assessment key in use 
showing the method of direct comparison of rust 
intensities.

PLâTE V,. Pig. VI
Pig. VI. A classification of maize varieties according 
to the class frequency of degrees of resistance 
to Puccinia polvsora.
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FIG. b .
A classification of maize varieties according to the class frequency 
of degrees of resistance* to fuccinfo pofysoro
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PLATE V'I, Pi'gso yil and VIII#
Fig, VII# The mean tamper attire s prevailing at four 
times of the year in the area of West Africa 
affected by Ei, „pgly.SQg&.
Fig# VIII* The annual precipitation in V/ést Africa, 
The isohyets shown are constructed in each case 
from the means of records over;a period of at 
least ten years #
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PLATE-VII# Figs.,IX and X, ‘
Fig. DC. The variation in annual fluctuations in 
temperature with increasing distance from the 
coast in Nigeria illustrated by three locations: 
- —  = Lagos, on the coast; .
= Zungeru, 400 miles north;
~ Kano/ 700 miles north.
Fig. X. Rust intensities in relation to vegetation 
ziones in Nigeria and the Gold Coast during 19?5» 
Assessments of incidence of rust made at four 
growth stages oh each of three planting dates.
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PIATB VIII. Fig. XI.
Pig, XI, The distribution of relative rust intensities 
in Nigeria and the Gold Coast.
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PUTE IX* Figs. XII and’XIII.
Fig, XII. The diurnal periodicity of the concentration 
of uredospores of P. polysora in the atmosphere 
at a height of two metres above ground level at 
Ibadan, Nigeria.
Fig* XIII. The seasonal fluctuation in the
concentration of uredospores of P> polysora 
in the atmosphere at a height of two metres 
above ground level at Ibadan, Nigeria. Arrows 
denote the normal times of planting of the two 
crops of Zea mavs each year*
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PIATS X. Figs, XIV and XV.
Fig. XIV* The uredospore qpntent of the atmosphere 
immediately above a maize plot, from plantihg 
until maturity measured at a height of three 
metres above ground level#
Fig. XV. The relationship between the Uredospore 
content of the atmosphere three metres above 
a maize plot and the incidence of rust in the 
crop#
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